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IF TAXPAYERS
WILL LET HIM

Rasmussen
will police
the town
A former Langley district
mayoral candidate has ottered
MB services to the municipality
as a stamper-outer of vandalism in Aldergrove.
George Rasmussen, who ran
against Mayor George Preston
in ihe 1973 elections said he'd
heard Preston on the Jack Webster show last week, and for
a paltry $22,000 a year he, and
a ftmale assistant, would police
the! town and end a period of
broken beer bottles and store
front windows.
; Councillors said they would
consider the offer and phone
/Rasmussen back. But the latter
aid they couldn't do that
'cause the goons cut my
i phone off." He didn't elaborate
f on who were the "goons."
Rasmussen campaigned a) gainst Preston on a platform of
an end to taxation under any
shape or form.

YET TO GETTOGETHER
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"No'',
said 7Dotibleday,
"(Matsqui) Mayor Taylor was
away."
The consulting engineers
have advocated a pipeline to
the Fraser to, serve Aldergrove
between 260th and 280th Street
and also to provide facilities
for built up areas in the Ross
Road vicinity, and the twocouncils are to work out a cost
sharing scheme for the program.
Taylor was the one who originally suggested an inter municipal program to take care
of the urgent need for extended
sewer facilities in the area.

Clerk Derek Doubleday Monday afternoon told Langley district council that no meeting
with Matsqui councU to discuss
the future of the Aldergrove
sewage system has yet been
slated,
The two districts have now for
the past two Weeks been trying
to get together to talk about
financing of a sewer system to
serve Aldergrove and toe eastern part of Langley and the
western portion of Matsqui.
• Aid. Art Brooks asked the
question, "One thing I was won• dering - about, have we got a
meeting set, up yet with Matsqui for toe Aldergrove

Db yfiuiihow IdHlitfS'H%i0
have a ballot waiting for you
in the July 8th general elction.
Unless you check, you could
be deprived of the right to vote.
The time to check is —either
on the publicly posted list of
voters in your neighborhood, or
on the printed copy of the list
mailed to each urban elector
enumerated last month.
ff your name is on the list,
you are assured of a vote.
ff it Is not on the list, or
if there is an error in the
listing of your name, address
or occupation, it is up to you
to do something about it to
avoid the risk of losing your
"vote. '':Procedures differ between
polling divisions in urban areas
and rural centres. Those with
a population of less than 5,000
are rural.
In rural regions, .eligible
voters missing from preliminary list of electors
said Monday. "It will (under
the heW laws.) be more should contact the enumerator
who prepared the posted list.
accurate".hi urban areas, omissions and
'Although Preston kept on
questioning the advisability of corrections can be taken care
a 100 per cent basis for tax of by calling the returning ofcomputation, Barichello added, ficer for the electoral district
"Everyone should be taxed on
the same basis."
An increase in assessment
value from the current 22 per
cent or SO per cent of values
determined over a number of
years, to a flat 100 per cent
of present value will not necessarily mean higher taxes.
For people who have become
fed up with partisan politics
All it will mean is a greater
there are two choices in the
equaliz ation of the tax burden.
1974 federal elections.
And the millrate, the final deThey can either stay home on
terminator of taxes, could be
election day, July 8, with a
lowered by a responsible councase of beer and watching 'All
cil to reflect the paper increase
in the Family' on the boob tube.
in value. '
-**•-_-*-*'
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Assessments a farce,
says Barichello
Langley Mayor George Preston still thinks it unfair that
people " who bought. property
some years ago should pay
taxes comparable to those who
only recently acquired real estate./
During a discussion in council, concerning the new provincial policies whereby property will be assessed for tax
purposes at as close to 100
per cent ot current market
value as possible, preston had
this to say:
"We are helping create inflation by saying houses are
Worth more because of (sales)
activity in the neighborhood".
Preston has stated on occasion it is unfair that people
Who bought years ago should
lie assessed at a scale following Current real estate
market trends. He has said
that people who bought before
inflation started running amock
shouldn't be penalized because
other people are "stupid
enough" to buy at today's high
prices.
At least one of his aldermen^
doesn't agree.
"Assessments are a farce
right now," Ralph Barichello

Inside looking out? Outside
looking in? Timmy Docherty
poses smartly.
•Franz Langmann Photo

phone information operator will
help you obtain toe number of
your returning officer. Return*
ing officer for Fraser Valley
West is Douglas C. McGregor,
Langley. (Phone 530 - 4727).
This must be done before June
19th, when the period of public
sittings begins for the revision
of preliminary lists of electors.
The urban lists are revised
by a revising officer, who is
usually the senior district
judge, or representative appointed by that judge. .ffyou
are an unregistered elector entitled to vote, you may appear
before the revising officer (June
19th, 20 or 21st) and apply to
have your name put on the
official list of voters.
The hours and adress where
the sittings for revision are
held may be obtained fromyour
returning officer. It is also
at the top of the printed preliminary list of voters.
If it is inconvenienttoappear
before the revising officer, you
may ask the returning officer
to send the two revising agents
7

Continued on page 4

TIRED OF POLITICAL
RHETORIC?

CANDIDATES SPEAK
Mark Rose, Ralph Baizley and
Edward Hibbs, Robert Wennian
the four federal candidates will
address the newly formed residents association in County
Line School on Monday, June

17 at 8 p.m. on the subject
of housing and land development particularly for this area.
The regular business meeting will follow.

Or, they can vote for their
independent candidate.
Perhaps more independents
than in any previous election
have appeared on this years
election scene across Canada.
Locally, a 23-year-old longshoreman has announced his
candidacy.
"I am a concerned individual", says Ron 'Jackson, of
22274 - 64 Avenue, Langley,
"I feel no party has got the
right idea. They talk about
economics, yet they have all
left out toe bases sfor our economic energy."' 7
But perhaps that doesn't turn
you on either. Oh well, go
get yourself that six-pack.

Plane lands on
road, four
escape injury
A single-engine plane carrying four people was forced to
land on toe median of the TransCanada Highway a quarter mile
east of theClearbrookoverpass
Saturday after it ran out of
foeL ;
It was near the end of a
routine pleasure trip from
Chilliwack to Abbotsford airport. 7
Nobody was injured but the
plane received moderate damage to the wheels and wing
tips, Matsqui police said.
On the plane were pilot Lawrence Belli cf Abbotsford, Ms
wife, Barbara, and Brian and
Phyllis Shrum, of 821 Shaw
Avenue, Coquitlam.

Not my vote,
you don't
A youngster from Belmont'
elementary school is not in
favor of 'open classrooms'.
"How come they have them?"
asked a teenage girl, one of
about 20 grade seven students
visiting Langley district council
Monday afternoon.
The student said "too much
noise" emananated from open
classrooms, and that it "should
be small class sizes" for the
greatest student benefit
Mayor George Preston told
the students that the reason for
open classrooms, where two or
more classes are taught at the
same timeinthesameenlargedroom, is probably that "its
more economic". But he said
that •* he agreed with the
The students accepted that
answer but when toe class left
a young boy threw this parting
remark at council, "You aren't
getting my vote next year."
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The Government of
the Province of
P British Columbia
British Columbia
Department of Labour

Newwerr

MINIMUM
WAGE INCREASE
at
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J JOCK

A reminder to employers and employees that effective
June 3, 1974 the general minimum wage in British Columbia
increased as follows:
$2.50 per hour for employees 18 years of age and over.
$2.10 per hour for employees 17 years of age and under.
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Further inquiries may be directed to your nearest office of
the British Columbia Department of Labour or, directed tothe
Department of Labour, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, British
Columbia.

Free Tuition
A limited number of senior
citizens from outside the Greater Vancouver area will be able
to live in student residences
.free of charge and receive free
tuition in courses of their choice
for one week, regardless of
their formal educational background, during the University
of B.C.'s Summer Session July
2 to August 10.
Dr. Norman Watt, director of
Summer Session, said provision
is being made to accommodate

20 persons per week, over a
three-week period, for a total
of 60 persons. Selection will
be made on a first-come, firstserved basis.
Senior citizens will have the
choice of taking selected regular undergraduate courses either for academic credit, for
those who can attend the full
Summer Session, or for general interest, or non-credit
courses in such topics as Fitness, Writing for Pleasure, Legal Aid and Gardening.

Council charged for Laxity
Langley council will 'analyze'
a letter they received this week
from an irate bicyclist.
And although the letter upset councillorsfayIts 'appalling* tone, it might help them
formulate policies for the future.
The letter comes out of an
incident
and near-accident
which occurred on Telegraph
Trail during a recent, cycle
race in the district, and it
took councU to task as being
lax in its duties toward constituents*
Barbara Christie, of 7321
Telegraph Trail was the 'civilian' involved in the incident.
She told councU Monday that
unaware of the race on a recent Sunday she pulled out of
her driveway hauling a horsetrailer. Immediately she was
surrounded by racing cyclists
yelling at her "in no uncertain terms" to get off the road,
and Dr. Peter Vaughan, of Vancouver, one' of the cyclists,^
ended up in the ditch and nearly
hit a pole. The racers "were
going about 30 MPH, she said;
and taking up the entire width

of the road.
It was Vaughan who sent the
letter to council, censuring
them on not having informed
the residents along the route
of the race after they had approved the. event. But councUlors, irritated by the letter,
agreed that this was not council's responsibility, but rather
that of the organizers.
: Preston said at Monday's
meeting that the letter at least
would help councU to know the
questions to direct at future
applicants cf similar events.
Later at the same meeting
council approved "with mixed
emotions" an appUcation from
Carleton Cycle and Outdoor Recreation club to stage a cycle
race on Sunday June 16. Aldermen Jock Lindsay, Art
Brooks and BUl Blair voted
against the approval.
The race, to be held between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. will
go over a route on 240th Street
River Road, 264th Street (County Line) and 62nd Avenue back
t o . 240th Street and the organizers said It would be weU
policed.

Per Annum

50001
Minimum Deposit
•Redeemable in
Advance a t a
reduced r a t e

6M0NTH
DEPOSIT

OFI Credit Union
3528:248 Street

Aldergrove
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27102 Fraser Hwy.
-Aldergrove

Phone 856-2558 ~

Phone 856-6711

Free Evaluation-Without Obligation
Keep up with real estate prices.
Find put whet your property is worth today.

Don't F o r g e t - W e T r a d e
Lots

Acreage - Farms - Residents I - Commercial

Listings

REALTY LTD.
SERVING THE FRASER VALLEY
27134 Fraser Highway.
ALDERGROVE - 856 2574

2099 Johnston Road,
WHITE ROCK - 531-2921
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Window smashing?
Employ a Gerkha...

Brains rather
than brawn?

by Kurt Langmann
rented a house in toe middle
class suburb cf Bangalore in
South India. The first night
we * stayed there we were awakened by what sounded like
a riot in toe streets. We
were both up and out of bed
in alarm immediately and looking out of the window we saw
a short. Indian walking up the
street clanging tin cans
together, running a stickalsong
the fence pickets and singing
away.
we didn't really know what
to think so we passed him off
as a drunkard, and wait back
to sleep, listening to him fade
off in the distance. He returned several times that night,
however, so toe next morning
we broached the subject with
our friends, and asked if he
did this every night.
We were told that, yes, he
did come by several times each
night and what* s more he was
employed to do this by the
residents to put a stop to any
criminal activities inthe poorly
policed area. Each household
contributed a few rupees each
month to the fellow, who by toe
way was a Gerkha (people quite
feared for their cunning and
speed in combat) and he would
make the rounds every night to
ensure a safe neighbourhood.
Apparently his protection was
quite effective.
Pm not sure how one could
apply this to Aldergrove, as
most of the Window smashing
originates from those roaring
by ih their "Fast Eddy Cars",
but perhaps we could put a
noise maker on wheels. Or
working in reverse strategy,
perhaps we could have a stationary source of noise such as

Everyone's coming up With
their personal opinions on how
to control the windows smashings that are going on in the
area - the adeas range from
toe extremely distasteful, such
as vigilante squads tothe more
customary expansion of the police force.
I personally have a better
idea and Pve seen it work,
too.
Last summer my wife and I

1

Because of you...
today a man is
on a dusty road
leading south
from
Rawalpindi...
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reporting, analyzing, probing — to send you an
eye-witness story. Other
Christian Science Monitor
reporters are gathering
facts for you in Moscow,
Nairobi, Beirut. London,
Tokyo, San Francisco, and
Washington.
Because you need to
understand what's happening in order to change
what's wrong and to support
what's right.
The Christian Science
Monitor gives you the facts,
and reports how problems
are being solved. It keeps
you informed but not depressed — the Monitor has
a uniquely hopeful outlook.
News, commentary, art.
entertainment, fashion.
sports, business, family: a •'.
lively daily newspaper
. (Monday - Friday) with
something for everyone.
'
For 13$ a day—less than
two postage stamps.
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Keep your eye cmtoeCharlie
Chaplin Specials on CTV.
"Modern Times", a Chaplin
classic is coming up soon and
should not be missed by anyone.
The story is timeless
and unfortunately for Chaplin
won him the honor of being
labelled a communist in his
mother country, America, and
forced him into exile In Europe.
The movie dates back before
the 'talkies' and is still a lot
of fun.

quote
A r e s p o n s i b l e answer
"Anything I would say . . .
would be irresponsible." White House deputy press secretary Gerald L. Warren refusing to pledge that PresidentNixon will comply with a Supreme Court decision on the
Watergate
subpoene cpntroversy.

Woman receives
$481 in criminal
injuries
A 52 year old Fraser Valley
woman recently received $181
under toe Criminal Injuries
compensation act of B.C. in
compensation for injuries received during a purse-snatching
incident.

8562698

ies Service

—

Jock Lindsay was one of only
sporting a maginficent cast on
two Langley district aldermen
one leg.
who accepted a challenge last • - He said he broke bis leg
week from a girls volleyball
during toe game when "someteam...........and it cost him
body removed the floor."
dearly.
Council did their best to conThe entire council was dared
sole toe wounded comrade by
to play In a volleyball-a4honbut
making some fuss about bis
billy Lindsay and Dan Kitsul
heroic deed, and Mayor George
responded, and this week the
Preston presented him with a
former appeared in council ' gigantic "purple heart" for
being wounded in action.
Preston has, on numerous
1974 Abbotsford occasions,
advised his councillors not to accept any chalAir show
lenges of toe sort and to refrain from river rafting trips,
poster contest
tug-of-wars and toe like. He
The Abbotsford International . has told them they are too old
Airshow Society is holding their
for that kind of stuff, not in
1974 Foster Contest.
good enough physical condThe first prize is $250.00
itions, and that, besides, they
with other prizes for toe
are to be renowned for their
runners up consists of flights,
brains rather than brawn.
helicopter rides, a night at a
But some people, apparently,
sky-high Vancouver hotel, and
have to learn the hard way.
many more. •
The. contest is for youngsters
. between ten and fourteen years Hi way businesses
of age, and who attend any
Lower Mainland school in an can't expand
served by toe Fraser Valley
The provincial department cf
Regional Library system.
highways have notified Langley
There isn't any entry fee land
district they are prepared to
the prizes are lots of fun.
approve land use contracts for
The dates of 1974 Airshoware
businesses along toe Fraser
August 9, 10, and 11. Purpose
Highway that were established
of toe show IB to build public
before August 29,1966.
interest in all phases of avia-.
This pub the businesses intin, including air travel, aeroto toe non-conformingcategory,
space, private flying, military
meaning- they cannot expand,
aviation, etc.
says clerk Derek Doubleday.
For anyone interested in entering toe contest should get
more details from their Library Improvement Society
or write to toe airshow office
at P.O. Box 361, Abbotsford, to hold meeting
B.C.V2S4N9.
Fort Langley Improvement
Community Society will hold
their regular meeting Monday
Mad Monk sez: "A man is
June 17»at 8 pjn. in the comabout as big as toe things that
munity hall at Fort Langley.
make him angry.".

m
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HOME OF THE FINEST FIRE INSURANCE MONEY CAN BUY

P. B. CROCKER LTD.
JOHN SPEEDIE sez: "I used
to like political jokes M. until
too many of them got elected.
But you don't have to waittill July 8th to elect Speedies
for your gas *n groceries and
jusfr-about-everything shopper
stop."

• *

"i

a loud rock ban to attract these
people off the streets and into
a place of entertainment and
people. Either way toe idea has merit-these people do need
a distraction.

Othttrs m a y h u r r y Bui «r« a r t a l w a y s

Yes, 1 want this unique daily
newspaper for 4 months — over
80 issues (or only $11,
• Payment enclosed y ! Bill me later

( #

State
ZIP .
The Christian Science Monitors <
Box 125, Astor Station
Jj
Boston, Massachusetts 02123 «

m
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33719 ESSENDENE AVENUE

. Open 6:30 a.m.

NECHAK0 VETERINARY CLINIC
Wishes to announce that it has
purchased and taken over the Aldergrove
Veterinary clinic 26541 Fraser Hwy.
JUST WEST OF ALDERGROVE

AUTHORIZED AGENT
• INSURANCE
• REGISTRATION
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

Giva ui a call at . . .

Qfflts 859-5236 or Rot. 859-9589 or Ret. 853-1315

ON THE LINE
TOYOTAS

SLEEK
CONFORMATION

HI-POINT
PERFORMANCE

PH. 856-7707
DRS. C.E. Andress
arid V.J.McClendon p
w i l l practise small animal
medicine and surgery
AND
Drs. J.W. Saunders and J D . T w i l ace
w i l l practise equine medicine and surgery
at the above location as of June 1, 1974
The Temporary Office on 16th. Ave will be discontinued)

LOW ON FEED

SHINE

DEEP SEAT
COMFORT

COMPLETE ECONOMY
Feed Your Horse W i t h The Money That You Save

FOR A GX>OD IDEAL,
: SEE

CONTACT LENSES - GLASSES - FRAMES -REPAIRS

UNITED OPTICAL
•

ABBOTSFORD
OPTICAL LTD

R. B. (Bob) Moss —- Owner-Operolor

McCALLUM TOWERS, ABBOTSFORD

859-7979

PaulFortin
AT •
SUNRISE SERVICE LIMITED
32711 SOUTH FRASER WAY, ABBOTSFORD
Dealer Lie. No. D-30S6
Phone: 859-713?
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Good Luck,
Audrey Reynolds

Continued from front page
to your home to obtain toe
necessary information.
The preliminary list assembled following enumeration
and toe statement of changes
and additions foUowing revision
comprise toe official list of
electors. Urban residents
whose name does not appear on
that official list will not be
allowed to vote.
In rural polling divisions,
each enumerator revises his
or her preliminary list. Applications for changes to that
list may be made up to June
19th. Unlike urban voters, the
unlisted rural voter is able
to vote July 8th by being vouched for by a registered elector.
However, if you Wishtotake
advantage of the June 29th or
July 1st advance poll for this
election, you must be on the
official list, whether you are
an urban or a rural voter.
The advance poll, is for any
qualified voter, who for any
reason, cannot cast their ballot on July 8th.

Audrey Reynolds, the Aldergrove Community Librarian has
terminated her position and has
moved to Fraser Valley Regional Library Headquarters.
She was a conscientious and
tremendous worker with a dinamic personality.
The position is still open and
is temporarily filled by Mrs.
Peterson who is acting
Community Librarian until toe
position is filled.
We wish Audrey every success and thank her for her services to the Aldergrove
Library.

Items of interest
for students
General items of interest
from the Canada Manpower Centre for Students:
There are very few university
students seeking work in this
area now, as almost all have
found employment. However,
phenomenal numbers of secondary students are looking for
jobs which begin intoemiddle
of June.
A discouraging number of
employers here seem to think
that girls should not be hired
to work at anything but babysitting and waitressing. It is
hoped that this does not reflect
prejudicial attitudes ontoepart
of toe community as a whole.
Farmers and small businesses are reminded that
applications are no longer being
taken for the provincial government's Industry Initiative program, under which 50 per cent
of a student-employee's wages
are paid hy the government.
Who is eligible to work? Anybody who is 15 years old or
older. However, there is no
minimum age for farming or
domestic jobs.
Employers and students are
advised that the minimum wage
in B.C. is now $2.10 per hour
for employees 17 years old or
younger. For those 18 or older,
it is now $2.50 per hour. These
are minimums, as opposed to
recommended wages.
Various people have made
inquiries concerning the funding of and activities of the
Canada Manpower Centre for
Students. In order to clear up
some of the confusion, it should
be pointed out that (a) the Student Centre is part of the Canada
Manpower operation in this area
and (b) there is NO CHARGE
for toe services of the Centre.

Checking toe voters' list is the preliminary posted list, get in
responsibility of every Cana- touch With the returning officer
dian qualified to cast a ballot for the electoral district in
ih toe July 8th general election. which you live. You have until
If you name is not on the June 19th to get on toe list.

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

PENTA PRESSURE TREATED ROUN
Jack Co we Ltd. to pave runway
A contract has been awarded
by Langley district to Jack
Cewe Ltd. for paving of the
east-west runway and taxi-

strip at the municipal airport.
, The new runway is to be used
for night flying at the airport.

LEARN TO FLY
COASTAL PACIFIC
Flight Centre Ltd.

m

FENCE POSTS
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DEL IVERY !

3"* 6%'
3%" x SU'
3"*?'

No extra charge for pointed ones.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL ! l ! r ^ i p
2" x ff#" POST O N L Y ^ I EACH

1 * 6 PENTA TREATED
ROUGH FIR

FENCE BOARDS

RANDOMLENti'ITa.
NO WASTE with this grade,

Abbotsford Airport
GOVERNMENT APPROVED FLIGHT
SCHOOL
FOR THE BEST IN FLYING TRAINING

LIN O F T .

SSLBl

Cole Shelby

"ECONOMY IN A BEAUTIFUL SHAPE

mk

PAINT DEPT.

PHONE 853-5771

TOYOTA Corolla 1600

4" * 6%'
4" * f
4"* 8'

Miss out on the Olympia Stain Sale ? Don't Worry...
• We have TOP QUALITY glidden Latex Stain on sale
NOW. Solid or Semi-Transparent Colors that cover in
ONE coat. Hundreds of colors to choose from.

BUY 4 GALLONS AT $10.95
& GET ONE GALLON FREE I

GLIDDEN 444

INTERIOR LATEX WALL PAINT
We'll mix any of Thousands, of colors
at no extra charge.

dE JKSS

GAL

BUY 4 GALLONS
48
GAL
OR MORE
7 x 10 ROUGH FACE CHANNEL

$4

No*4 Grade

SIDING

Suitable for Sheds & Out Buildings.

**y O

GLStK^
J ffi BM

1 x 8 ROUGH CEDAR
& O A0J2
BOARDS
$ 8 9MBM
'
Suitable for Fencing, etc.

Random No. 4 PHAkOHQ
1600 4-DOOR DELUXE SEDAN

• Fencing, etc.
' o r ^^ •:••'•
Some waste & Cut Out.

We have a Fine Selection of these Quality
Automobiles... Test Drive one today.

M a n y in-store Specials & Clean-Up
Stock Going at REDUCED PRICES.

; Toyota Corolla backs beauty and economy
into one beautiful package

SERVICE LTD
SEE HOW MUCH CAR YOUR MONEY CAN BUY FROM SUNRISE TOYOTA.

32711 SOUTH FRASER WAY, ABBOTSFORD

PHONE 859-7137

Lumber Co. Ltd.
856-8811
2 4 5 4 0 16th Ave

Aldergrove
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Dude Ranch given approval
Langley district council gave
approval Monday to a dude ranch in Southwest Langley.
An application from Mr. Dol*
gleish to start a childrens holiday camp on property leased

from the Greater Vancouver
parks board was approved subject to compliance with necessary health regulations.
The park is located off 200
Street near theCampbeURiver..

PARKSIDE
LANDSCAPING
Specializing in Gardening & Landscaping

Get going early
with your Landscaping!

Residential
& Commercial
Action atLangleySpeedwaySunday. Modified Stock Main Event.

^30-3421

Langley Speedway
Sunday, June 9th - Racing at
Langley Speed Way

Mod, Stock - Fast - BiU
Lawrence, Aldergrove, Marty
White, Bradner, and Bob Brod- Trophy Dash Claimers Rick . oway, Langley,
Blondin, Langley 59 Ford. Mod.
Stock Keith "Whitter Burnaby
• SS, C Heat -Morris WUlet,
33 Dodge, Super Stock A.L.
Surrey, 66 Chev, Bob Nairne,
Mullet, Bellingham, 65 Chevelle
Langley, 64 Chevelle, and Lynn
Hargett, Anacortes, WashHcflts*
ington, 67 Ford Fairlane.
Slow Claimers - Ron Mitchell,
B Heat -Cameron Barnes,
Burnaby, 64 Plymouth, Roy
Burnaby, 67 Chevelle, Pierce
Smith, Surrey; Lyle Gordon,
Isaccs, N. Vancouver, 64 ChevSurrey, 63 Chev.
elle, and Jim Stratichuk, BurnFast Claimers-Harold Hacks
aby, 69 Chevelle.
Surrey, 59 Chev, BrianDevers,
A Heat - Andie Fentie, AlNew Westminster, 57 Chev, and
dergrove, 66 Chevelle, Terry
Rick Blondin, Langley 59 Ford.
Forsyth, Victoria, 65 Chevelle,
Mod. Stock - Dick Jansema,
and Gordie Hemrich, Van-;
Pt. Coquitlam, 32 Ford, Blaine
couver, 72 Chev,
Meyers, Delta, and Bob Beake,
t h e checker flag dropped.
Surrey.
Terry Forsyth spun and with

For a professional j o b call
Parkside Landscaping

Randy Cheadle, Al Mullet, Al
Tourond and Larry Sproule aU
welded together slid ovGr the
finish line all drivers are o.k.,
buttoecars ouch!
Mains
Mod. Stock - 25 laps -12 cars
Bob Brodoway, Langley -BiU
Lawrence, Aldergrove, Dirk
Jansema, Pt. Coquitlam.
4th lap Elmer Nickel flipped
over in No. 4 corner.
. Gordon Hemrich, Vancouver
72 Chevelle, Al Mullet, BeUingham, 65 Chev, and Al Tourond,
Delta, 67 Chev.
Claimers - Clean-Race 20
c a r s - 2 5 laps.
Lloyd De Jong, Surrey, 59
Dodge, Harold Harks, Surrey,
59 Chev, and Brian Devers,
New Westminster, 57 Chev.

PARKLAND

GRAVEL SALES
§ AH Your Gravel Requirements 1
§

Untiltoegovernment is ready
to do the job we can't let these
people down."
Guthrie, who i came to Vancouver in. 1970, has held various
management positions with Imperial Oil from-Halifax to Van-

CLINIC
SUPPLIES* SERVICE

t

856-4511

KITSUL
U N D DEVELOPMENT

couver in his 25 years with
the company. He is a graduate of toe University of Saskatchewan in
mechanical
engineering, a
member of toe Engineering Institute of Canada ahd a past
chairman of their technical
committee as well as being
active in provincial engineering
associations in Ontario and Quebec. •
He is a member of the Westminster Club in New Westminster, the Vancouver Golf Club,
past member of toe Kinsmen
Club of North Battleford, Saskatchewan, the University Club of
Montreal, and he served on toe
hospital building committee in
Sarnia, Ontario.

LTD.
*Road Construction
•Golf Course Construction
•Gravel Supplies
GRADE-ALL & GRADER SERVICES
TRUCKING- EXCAVATION
p EQUIPMENT RENTALS
'
25236 Fraser Hwy., Langley
Phone 856-6921 Res: 534-6561

LEARN TO DRIVE THE
BIG ONES!

Vehicles available for training and
road test,.

-TF

CAMPER & TRAILER

at Reasonable Rates

SOWING LANGLEY AND ALDERGROVE "•<

United Way chairman named
Jim Guthrie has been named
over-all chairman for the 1974
United Way Campaign in toe
Lower Fraser VaUey. He is
manager i of the Imperial Oil
Refinery at loco. He is also
the vice-presidentfor the United
Good Neighbours.
The UGN distributes money
raised through the United Way
to human care agencies in the
nine municipalities inthe Lower
Fraser Valley from New Westminster to Langley.
1 Jim accepted toe chairmanship of the campaign because
he feels strongly in the conMnued need for voluntary help
in the community. y
p
, "I am. concerned that many
people are saying 'let the government do it' but the government is not ready to do it
aU," he said.
"Many thousands of people
from 'all segments of our society - youth, aged and handicapped — need the resources
provided by the agencies sup-,
ported by the UGN and the
United Way Campaign.

856-6921

Class 1-Semi Trailer Trucks
Class 2 Buses
*»>^
Class 3-Straight Trucks

Government Approved
^
Air-Brake Courses

Next Air-brake Course starting Junt 17
ACCESSORIES FOR AL LTRAILERING NEEDS
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Hitches for Trailers
& Installations
5670 Production Way,
Langley, B.C.
PHONE

530-0911

"1«

'/

For Registration phone

WHA LLEY DRIVING SCHOOL L TD.
58.1-7594ot792-2242
Abbotsford Course Ph. 853-3367

v

_6_
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Garry's Men's Wear Ltd.
WORK—CASUAL —CASUAL DRESS CLOTrtES

;. •

cAldergrove Sport*

'

PHONE: 856-6516
—

Father's Day
is just around
'>^_c__
the corner

Full Line of BICYCLES
k Apollo

- Monshee
COM - Peugeot
Complete service & repairs
WE TAKE BIKES IN TRADE

-SO IS
GARRY'S MEN'S WEAR
3086 • 272nd Street, Box 98, Aldergrove, B.C.:

Centre

'
« _
'
,.
«,.
27130 Fraser Way, (Box 352)
Aldergrove, B.C.

Full I'm of LACROSSE EQUIPMENT

Telephone 856-7606

Aldergrove Soccer
Club registration
by John M. Potter
The Aldergrove Soceer Club
have decided to change their
regular registration date this
year, as they found in previous
years that September is far
too late to get our teams organized.

at a later date for the late
comers into our district.
The registration fee will be
the same as last season. $6.00
per boy and $1.00 extra per
boy for insurance. If you have
more than one boy playing
"soccer the maximun fee will
Our club registrars Mr. and
be $10.00 plus the $1.00 insurMrs. Jerry Avery will be in ance per boy.
their usual place at the Royal
We hope to see every boy ,
Bank Parking lot from 11 sum.
out on the 15th of June and
to 4 p.m. on Saturday, the 15th
for the benefit of those people
of June.
Who don't know Jerry Avery,
he is the short thin guy with
Please try hard to get your
boy down there on June 15th. the long bushy hair. Word has
So us coaches can get our it that starting next Saturday
the World Cup Soccer finals
teams organized and practiced
will be televised on CBC
before the season starts. This
Channels 2 and 6, and every
season we are going into the
Saturday afternoon following
league like lions, and with our
until the final game. Every
local talent we should have a
boy should make a point of watgood chance for some trophies.
ching these games to improve
If for any reason you can not
his own ability. Se ya betregister on June 15th, we will
ween the posts.
be holding another registration

SNIDER PLAYS TWO
POSITIONS WITH EXPOS

Eight Red Cross water safely
field supervisors travel through-out B.C. each summer to
provide information and assistance for community learnrto-

Hospita I forms
Softball foam
Langley Memorial hospital
staff have shown interest in
forming a Softball team to play
for fun with other hospital teams
in the area.
The first practise was held
on Wednesday, June 5 at 7
c-clock at the (old) Brown Rd.,
gravel pit.
Subsequent games and practises will be held each Wednesday at the same time, either
at the same place or at another hospital's ball park.
Other hospitals participating include Peace Arch district hospital (White Rock), Shaughnessy, Burnaby, Richmond and :
Vancouver general hospital.

Nader says energy
firms block solar
power studies

Duke Snider, one of the Brooklyn Dodgers' original "Boys of
Summer", is now playing a dual role with the Montreal Expos.
As a batting coach Duke keeps the players informed. Then ho
joins Dave Van Home to inform the fans on Expo Baseball,
seen all this season on CBC-TV.

O.A.P. Bowling
The O.A.P. bowling results
for June 5th, 1974 were:
J. Boyce.........216-261-203-280
D. Morrison.....210-205-258-263
W. Ferguson'""""250r255-505
M. Shelbeck..........200-206-406
XJm ilUuDUiaU* • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••«4al«&4
*Ct« uOOUlSOn««*aaaaa»a**ae*««««««Z40
W« UclUaTtaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaab/i

Men's Hi Single.............. J.
130yCeaaaaaa.aaaa*aaa.aa.aaa.aaaaaaa261 -

U.S. energy companies are
actively blocking development
on new forms of energy that
threaten to cut into their profits, Ralph Nader says,
. * The consumer advocate told
a congressional panel that, as
a result, little has been spent
on research into such fields
as solar energy, y
. "The energy industry is more
interested in an energy source
it controls," Nader said. ''Thus,
its marked disinterest in solar
energy/'
He said development of devices that would harness solar
energy could result in energy
"going directly to the consumer
- bypassing the oil industry
and utility companies,"

*74 KAWASAKIS
NOW ON DISPLAY
OO. a t - ; '

Phone 859-5100
MC0-J16

enrolled in Red Cross water
safety training programs.

LANGLEY SPEEDWAY
STOCK CAR
Saturday
June 15
(In case of rain race will be Sunday)

Cartings Opener Super Stock
Special $4,000 Purse
TIME TRIALS 8:30 RACING 8:00P.M.
9 9 7 - 208 St. South Langley
6 miles south of Langley City on Berry

Adults $3.00
Juniors $2.00
ChUdren 6 to 11 YEARS 500

MOTORS LTD
27158 Fraser Hwy.
ALDERGROVE, BC.

24Hmir
Towing Service
*

Rtiitio controlled

* Heavy duty
* 4 holmes wreckers

Tune ups- Brake jobs - Lob.

•

ABBOTSFORD KAWASAKI
32628 South Fraser Way

swim programs, Lastyear 79,000 pupils and 1,700 instructors

Phone 856-8721
NITE-856 -2707 - 534-5612

p
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Who cares about kids?,.or mothers.or fathers...
tjy Susan Belford

l.

Is the care and raising of
children solely toe responsibility of the mother? Ask
anyone on the street, and
they'll probably answer "No,
of course not." and go on to
list all the things a father can
and should do with his children.
Taking them to the park, playing
baseball, taking them skating,
and so on. Indeed, the average
father probably does do these
things, and more, when he has
time.
But surely one thing
stands out here - and that
is that those kinds of things
are "ton" things, leisure activities, and do not constitute
the major part of child rearing.
For raising children is Work clothing, feeding, teaching,
nursing, and so on.
In the average family, where
the woman is working at home,
the major part of the work,
and hence the major responsibility of child raising falls on
her.
This happens because
whe is at home, with "time
on her hands", because she is
available. It happens also because she is a woman - toe
natural bearer of children.
The attitudes surrounding
childbirth and motherhood have
evolved slowly, through years
of socialization. The economic
practice of keeping women in
the home as a reserve labour
force has combined with popular
myth to entrench in our society the felief tirat women, because they bear children, have
special qualities - a "mov
turnat
temperament"
and
"instinctual
understanding"
that makes them the only human
beings to be able to raise children as well.
Many of us may look on this
; as the natural wayof things — t
women have always been the..
raiserfJ of children,; rignt? Not
Really. Even as recently as
100 years ago, thefamily structure was radically different than
i it is now. It was extended,
including many aunts, uncles,
grandparents and friends. In
this structure,, the running of
the house and toe care of children was not the sole responsibility of the mother
-but
toe responsibility of acollective
labour force within the family.
This structure still exits Jn
many cultures today, sharing
both the work and the fun of
child raising.
•
The nuclear family is a relatively new. structure, and in
some ways it functions poorly. '
While in the extended family,
members had a large support
group, family members now
have far fewer people to fill
their social, emotional, physical needs. As MargarefMead
wrote,•-.•:y?*We now expect a
family to achieve alone what
.no other society l a s ever expected an individual family to
accomplish unaided. In effect
we call upon toe individualfamily to do what a whole clan
used to do.," In practical terms,
as far as the raising of children
is concerned, we can substitute
the words "a family" with
"the mother".
Is this expectation valid? Can
we expect one person to able
to meet all those needs — not
only of her children, but of
her husband as well? How
fully can she meet them no
matter bow hard she tries, When
she is on call 24 hours, a day,
1
seven days a week; when she
has no holidays, no pay, no
benefits, or minimum working
conditions; when, because she
is at home, she has many other
chores and duties to perform
as well?
According to a recent Status
of Women study, the average
woman in this position cannot
fill all those needs adequately.
In fact, the average mother
spends approximately only 20
minutes a day of undivided attention with each child, in bet-

ween all her other duties. Adults find it hard to relate to
someone who is preoccupied all
the time. Should toe case be
any different with children?
This then, can be the result
of our society placing the entire
responsibility of child raising
on toe mother, no matter how
loving she is: the child is
solely dependant for the best
part of the day On someone
who is overworked, tired, and
perhaps frustrated from having
neither time nor facilities available for personal growth; he
or she has only a limited number
of other people to learn from;
his or her physical envireonment if restricted and thus
not very stimulating. And of
course, toe results for the
mother are well known-frequent
depression, dependence, lack of
skills, growth and direction.
Through our present system
of child-raising we are smothering both children and their
mothers. By keeping children
under the six soley inthe home,
we are denying that they, like
the rest of us, need changes
envireonment, stimulation,
and social situations, in addition to love and warmth.
Childcare - that is, organized centres for the care of
children, isapositiveandpract-

ical alternative to toe system
we now have.
The use of
a good childcare system does
not mean breaking up family,
farming kids out, shirking responsibility, or raising delingquents. It does not even mean
that all parents would have to
use it. What good child care
means is complementing the
home envireonment with another envireonment which belongs to children exclusively,
Where they have a peer group,
other adults to relate to, who
are there only because they want
to be, and toys and equipment
which toe average family cannot
afford. It means that mothers
have the freedom to make
choices affecting their lives,
and that both mothers and
fathers have amore equal share
of the responsibility, work and
joy of having children. ...
The Valley Child Ctoe Society is sponsoring a forum on
Childcare. "Who Cares About
Kids?" will be held on Thursday
June 13 from 7 to 9 p.m. at
the O.A.P. Hall in Aldergrove.
(Corner of 273 St. and 30 Ave.)
K you wish to learn more about
Childcare as an alternative,
please come. Childcare will be
provided for the evening at
Aldergrove Elementary School.
If you would like to use this,

please call 856 - 4204 in
The care, raising, and
education of children should not

be the sole responsibility of
one person. Who cares about
kids? We all should.

R. HUTTON EXCAVATING
LIGHT EXCAVATING
BACKFILLING * LEVELLING
Box 162,,
Aldergrove^BjC

LORNE'S LUMBER

«
'•

Haft

id'

Plywoods and
Dimension lumber

\

\

Pro-hung Doors
and Front Entrances

Bi-folds
2 6 8 7 4 Old Yale Rd .
Next to Kustom Koach

Aldergrove
856-4320

i
i

- I

TOUR DRIVER'S

%

APPUCATION
FORM HAS BEEN
EXTENDED TO
Our mail-in service has proven
so popular with motorists, we're prepared to receive your mailed driver's
certificate application form as late as
June 15th. Just sign and date it where
indicated then mail it along with a
cheque or money order for the premium amount shown. We'll quickly
validate your certificate and return it
to you.
If you haven't received your
application form in the mail you can
fjet your driver's certificate by taking

your driver's licence to any Motor
Vehicle Licence Office.
Remember, you'll need both a"
driver's licence and a driver's certificate as of July 1st.
For more information call your
Autoplan Information Centre at
fiti5-2H(M). outside Vancouver cal)
collect.,

your insurance company

i
*
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OBITUARY
Dennis
Waterton Lynch

WILLIAM CARMICHAEL
William John Flood Carmichael late of No. 4, 27264 30th Avenue, Aldergrove, passed away on June 5,1974 in his
77th year.
Mr. Carmlchael was a life
member of toe Royal Canadian
Legion Branch 264, Aldergrove.
He cam to B.C. 30 years ago
and lived the past ten years
in, Aldergrove. He was born
in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
He is survived by three
brothers George of Duncan,

Dennis Waterton lynch, late
of Apt. 30833 263 Bourgquin
Crescent Abbotsford, B.C.,
passed away on June 7th at
MJS.A. General Hospital in
his 54th hear. Late member
of toe International Union of
Operating Engineers, local 115.
Funeral service was held on
Monday, June 10th at 2 p.m.
from the Woodlawn Gardens
Chapel Funeral home. Rev.
D.A, Corbett officated. Intermant at Aberdeen Cemetary.
He is survived by his loving
wife Florence, Myrtle, twodaughters, Mrs. R. Myrtle Thuler
of Aldergrove, B.C. and Mrs.
T. Dennis Heklemberg of Agassiz. One grandson, one brother, Patrick Lawrence of Calgary, and one sister, Margaret
Victoria Graham of Burnaby.
The pallbearers, were T.
Graham, D. Campbell, F. Helkemberg, F. Laird, R.J. Thompson, and R.F. Thompson.

Frieda, Winnipeg, three brothers, Frank, Carndoff, Saskatchewan, Curt of Arizona and
Jake of Newton, Kansas and
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held
in Rosewood Memorial Chapel
2022 Fraser Hwy, Langley on
June 10, 1974 at 1:30 p.m. with
Rev. Gordon Hyde officiating.
Interment followed at Aberdeen
Cemetary in Matsqui. Rosewood Memorial Chapel in
charge of all arrangements.

HERMAN GOERTZ
Herman John Goertz, late cf
26853 - 8th Ave., Aldergrove,
passed away on June 6 at Langley Memorial Hospital in his
76th year. He is survived by
his loving wife Helen, one daughter Joyce of Surrey, one son
Richard cf Langley, four grandchildren, three sisters, Martha
of Rostern, Saskatchewan,

The Langley and District Ministerial Association elected its
new Executive for toe coming
1974 - 75 year at a breakfast
meeting held on June 5 at the
Langley Hotel.
The Rev. Leroy Lebeck cf
the Langley PentecostalChurch
is the new President of toe
Association. Mr. Lebeck con' tinues in this office after hold*
Ing it on a pro tempore basis
for Rev. Ferdy Bagle for the
latter part of the 1973-74 term.
The office of Secretary is
held by Mr. Stanley Churchill,
Clerk of toe ChristianScience
Society in Langley. The office
of Treasurer is held hy Pastor
Rudy Goerzen of toe Bethel
Mennonite Church in Aldergrove.
Following toe election of the
. atiove officers, discussioncentered on toe various programs
and future plans of the denominations present. The fact of
differences iii programing and
in spiritual and theological perspectives Was acknowledged,
s with the members assenting"
to toe view that the unity of
the Minsterial Association is of
uppermost importance to the
- work of toe universal Church •
of Christ in toe Langley m a .
" The meeting was closed with.
7 a prayer offered; by Pastor *
Greg of the, Belmont Baptist
Church.
P

16th, the Rev. Gordon'Hyde
and his wife Evelyn will make
their farewells to toe people of
the Aldergrove - Mt. Lehman
United Church congregations.
Following toe 11:15 a.m. service
at Aldergrove there will be a
luncheon reception which will
provide an opportunity for old
and new friends to greet the
Hydes.
Rev. Hyde has, been minister
to the congregations fortoepast
five years. He leaves the
Aldergrove -Mt. Lehman parish
in order to continue his specialized ministry as a Corrections Chaplain, y He will
continue his responsibilities at
the Twin Maples Unit of B.C.
Corrections and has accepted
a further part-time chaplain's
appointment at the Womens'
Unit of the Lower Mainland

THE LITTLE

Passed away suddenly on June
9 in his 58th year, James Mc
Cutheon Breatoet late of 4041 200 B Street, Langley. He is
survived by his loving wife
Elsie, one daughter Valerie
Rose, Prince Geroge, his
mother, one brother, George,
two sisters, Mrs. Margaret
Faller and Mrs. Eileen Archbald all of Toronto.
Mr. Breatoel served in the
RCAF from 1939 till his r o
tirement in 1964. Funeral ser-

The Hydes will continue to reside in the Aldergrove area.
For toe Sundays of June 23
and 30th, and for toe month
of August, the Aldergrove congregation is fortunate'in having
toe services of Mrs. Jean
Thorpe as guest pulpit supply.
Mrs. Thorpe Is an experienced
church person and will bring
a strong pulpit presence to
these services.
The Aldergrove-Mt Lehman
Parish has called the Rev. Jim
Ford as their new minister
beginning July 1st. « He and
his wife Essie come fromCampell River where they are just ;*'
completing a four-year min- istrya Rev. Ford's service of
introduction will be on Sunday,
July 7th when the people of
both congregations will greet
their new minister and his wife.

CONSCIENCE and

O

J20AAAA E N Tft?i^ N e m F o s t e ^ry r

Anglican Church
ST. ALBANS - OTTER
Sunday Service & Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
*;
ST. DUNSTAN'S - Aldergrove
Holy Communion • 8:00 a.m.
Sunday Service & Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Rev. Arthur J. Nash
856-8612
^onnjGreen^J35<£205L
IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Pastor Richard J. Hergesheimer 856-7027.
Sunday Service -10:30 tun.
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.
272nd St., justNorth of Fraser Highway.
36-TF

JAMES BREATHET

Rev. Hyde to preach
farewell
service
This coming Sunday, June Regional Correctional Center.

Ministerial
Association elects
new executive

RtQttr Bk'siM we
SPORTS CSNTftE IN
8&)OT)fVt. DCUNTVUN

he Truth
hatHeas

Christian Science
Radio Series

CJVB
KPUG CHWK
Van.
Bell.
Chill.
Sun.
Sun.
Mon.
9:30 a.m. 9:45 a.m. 9:15 p.m.
1470 KC 1170 KC 1270 KC

Aldergrove
United Church
HURCH SERVICE 11:15 A.M.
St-NDAY SCHOOL 11:15 A.M.
Rev. Gordon Hyde
y Ph. 856-8957
ALDERGROVE BAPTIST
Pastor Rod '.V'.lkinson 856-8910
SUNDAY SERVICES:
- In Aldergrove Elementary
Bible School r 10 a.m.,
Worship Service -11 a.m,
- In Chuch> 264th Str.
and 24th Ave
Evening Services"- 7:30 p.m.

IN MEM OR/AM
TO
A COMRADE WHO
PASSEOAWAY
WILLIAM CARMICHAEL.
A staunch member of Branch # 2 6 5 ,
Royal Canadian Legion,
went to his last rest, June Bth, 1974,
aged 77 years.
" H E DOES NOT ANSWER HIS NAME."

Watergate tough guy converted
Charles Colson, Watergate
tough guy ahd accused conspirator who had openly said that he
would walk over his own grandmother to elect Richard Nixon
has now confessed quilt on at
least one charge and has agreed
to tell everything he knows.
And that might be considerable.
According to toe White House
transcripts released by President Nixon, Colson probably

y7.7

Tobe O

'...to *ulvise from our
experience so that the wise
and practical may he
combined with the desirable
;.. this is a part of our cjreed.

-4

Langley Funeral Home
PHONE LANGLEY 534-3311

Henderson's Funeral Homes
ABBOTSFORD

B.C., Lloyd of Burnaby and
James of Kittimatt, B.C. Three
sisters, Bella of Swan River,
Manitoba, Kathie of Moose Jaw,
Saskatchewan, and Mary of Duncan, B.C.
Funeral services were held
Friday, June 7, at 10:00 a.m.
from Rosewood Memorial Chapel, 20221 Fraser Hwy., Langley
with Rev. Gordon Hyde officating. Cremation followed.
Rosewood Memorial Chapel in
Langley in charge of all
arrangements.

vices will be held Thursday,
June 13 at 1 p.m. from toe
Little Chapel of The Flowers,
Forest Lawn Memorial Park.
Rev. Mike Steves officiating.
Interment to follow at Forest
Lawn Memorial Park. Rosewood Memorial Chapel of Langley In charge' cf all arrangements.

LTD.

Phone 853-1812

knows a good deal about toe
series of events now called
Watergate.
An interesting factor in
Colson's decision to talk is
his recent conversiontoChrist.
Evidently he is very serious
about it and has decided to live
a completely Christian life. And
that of course has moral implications.
.. '•..,
To encourage him in his faith
Sen. Harold Hughes (D) Iowa is
serving as a spiritual confidant
and counselor.
The series of events surrounding Colson is fascinating
for several "reasons. Will a
return to Christian morality in
the life of one individual finally
clear Mr.' Nixon? Or finally
torpedo him*? Or will the case
still be unclear? It all depends
on what Mr. Colson has to say.
Why this development now?
Pressure and anguish often
bring men to crisis decisions.
It is not necessarily the best
to choose Christ in a crisis,
but, it seems to me, if it takes
a crisis, so be it.
Also on April 30, 1974 thousands of Americans spent the
day in fasting and prayer for
their nation. My own personal
experience .with these means
has taught me that they produce
results. Allthe time.
Perhaps the Colson conversion and decision now to tell
all is a result of spiritual
action and dedication on the
part of an admittedly small
number of Americans.
One can not help wondering
just what would happen if toe
nation as a whole fasted and
prayed for three days.

Fathers Day
Pancake Breakfast
Sunday, 16 Jone
Aldergrove Legion Hail, "
8 a m , . *12:30 p.m.
Adults $1.50
3
Child 750

60 Raspberry Pickers WANTED/
Good fields, top wages.
Mothers with children welcome
Cabins, Spot for campers or tents
Some transportation or gas allowance
H.H. Friesens Farms.
OpO
1282 Hope Rd., South of Peardonville
FRASERWAY

859-5873

CLEARBROOK

AIRPORT

HUNTINGTON
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Bulldozing
Gray's Excavating

BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS

Track Loader
and Backhoe

Ph. 8 5 6 2724

Professional Services

Fort Langley's
newly named
C of C voices
concern Langley

M. HALUSCHAK, O.D.
NO. 200. PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5503 - 206 Str. (Telephone St.),
Ph. 534-6033
Langley.

Beauty

Havens

O A P SPECIAL
The Secretary of the Fort
Langley Board of Trade now
20% OFF
on to be known as the Fort
Langley Chamber of Commerce, at another well attended
Perms Hair Cuts
meeting Tuesday night the 4th
Shampoo & Set
presented a recommendation of
the Executive Committee that
the local group adopt in principle the bylaws of the Canadian
Chamber of Commerce including the change of name. In
the discussion itwas pointed out
that the Fort Langley organizaPHONE 856-6214
tion was one of only three remaining similar organizations
in Canada still retaining the
Cameras
old name of Board of Trade.
The member ship .passed a
motion to accept the recommendation of the Executive
(Poul SeRato) .-i
Committee.
PORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION
What occupied most of the
Complete Line of
attention of ibe meetingthrough
Cameras and Supplies
the rest of the evening was
Trans Canada Hwy.
concern over the ease with
which Fort Langley youth can Laigley, B.C. Ph.;. 534-511&
get drugs and those under legal
age are being'supplied with
beer and even hard liquor. BusiGROPP Radio
ness people and citizens of Fort
Langley are also disturbed to
& TV Service
the point of revolt by rowdyism
and noisy and dangerous hot
All work guaranteed
rodding on Glover especially
Sunday afternoon. Itwas agreed
Ph. 856 2131
that if business people in Fort
25468
Fraser Hwy.
Langley stand together to discourage loitering and to plug
(2 miles wast of Aid.)
the spurces of illicit drugs
and liquor to local youth maybe
something could be done. To
+General Hardware
,
this end members of ther Exee
+China i
cutive will be seeking the per+Sporting Goods
gonal cooperation of all the
-(-Electrical Fixtures
business people of the town.
+ Appliances
Related to these problems
KEY Ctlf-HNG
iii Fort Langley is the difficulty
of getting effective policing.
ALDERGROVE
The local constable, appointee
HARDWARE
LTD.
The local constable, appointed
t-y ,the Mimicipallly, say the
Jackman Rd.
Ph. 856-24*1
members, is doing a commendable job to the extent of his
authority.
He can hand out
tickets of a limited nature but
Cedar Park Sawing
cannot make arrests. It is
noted that the members ofthe
Centre. Clearbrook
Langley detachment of the
RCMP make their occassional
Your approved 'SINGER
runs through the town but it
Dealer. ,
is well known that When they
S EWING MAC HK E REPAIR
are gone and out of sight gang
on all fnakes and models.
scouts caU the all clear and
the shenanigans start anew.
Complete line of Stretch
Here again the Chamber exeFabric
cutive are determined to probe
•'INQUIRE ABOUT OUR
every possibUity of correcting
ST R^T-CH
the situation.
SEWiNd CLASSES
'Wha^
decided to
do about a certain traffic prob869-7227
lem on the South end of the
Fuel
town will likely be greeted
generally with mixed feelings.
It's the stretch erf Glover between 88th Avenue and the SalDIESEL k KufOfe STOVI
mon River bridge where motorists have frequently been caught
olL
in a radar trap and ticketed.
ruEL
Otheres considered that speed
too dangerous for crossing a
Voir Can Budget Your
bridge with a fairly sharpcurve
just beyond it. The resolution
Furnace Oil Here
passed and to be sent to the
police department calls for an
SAM GARDNER
additional 30 MPH sign to be
Shell Distributer
posted immediately South of
88th to give motorists fair warnAbbotsford
853-1594
ing. ,
The chamber is still hoping
to get Glover Crescent improved through the town and
South past Trinity Western
GRAVEL SALES
CoUege tothe JardineCrossing.
President Roy Currie had hoped
Aldergrove B.C.
MLA Bob McLelland would be
present at the meeting to
All Types
discuss the matter and carry
the ball to Victoria. He says
Mr. McLelland has pledged
Week End D e l ,
every help he can give on this
Phone
856 - 7603 or 856 - 6430,
badly neededpiecerfroadwork.

Of Beauty

NOVA STUDIO

aOa

T&R

W.N.Armstrong
Optometrist
Linwood Block - Langlev
OFFICE HOURS 9 - 5:30
CLOSED MONDAY
Phone 534-4312

C. J . Watt
Certified General Accountant
commissioner for the
taking of affidavits
PhotoCopy Service AvaUable
25c per copv
3089 - 272 Street, Aldergrove

Cycle

RELIABLE Cycle &
SportsShop
Sporting G o o d s ,
Cycle & Repair
Service since 1 9 4 0
Ph. 5 3 4 , 3 9 1 3
Full line ot repair pans and
service, 2 mechanics on duty
Lock and key service by experienced mechanic. 7. large
Stock on hand

653-54^5 or
853-5456

BLUEPRINTING
AND HOUSE PLANS
C ustom drawn to your require
merits. A good selection of
ready drawn house plans to
choose from,
Residential and Commercial
:- Drafting Services
For the most reasonable rates
in town.

Galpin Designs

20193-56 Ave., Langley
Phone 534-6437 or 534-4622.

SEPTIC TANKS
FRASERWAY
PRECAST LTD.
22765 FRASER WAY

534-2911
v

* A /-

••.-.
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<

.
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ITOELl 6MDV LTD.
GAS * tUCTRICAI. CONTRACTORS
20200 INDUSTRIAL AVENUE

Ph 534-6811
Langley

CUSTOM WORK

Snow Removal
Rototilling
Plowing

one Yard Loader Service
One Tim Flat Deck
Dump And Trailer

Seeding
Harrowing
Manure Spreading

Farm and yard Cleanup
CALL DUANE METZ 856-6948

ENTERPRISES

I s : BISHOP* SON

V*$* QL, SLP JtJ.
3 1 8 9 3 . S FRASER WAV. CLEARBROOK.

Rotovating," Plowing, Discing, Harrowing, Haying ete.
Phone 856-6161, 1544 -268ft
Street, Aldergrove.
10-TF

Triumph. CCM Bi-

Sporting 'goods toys and cycles, with repairs anil accesjoriej, :;,

For Free Estimates Phone

VALLEY
CUSTOM FARMING

Badminton and tennis rac. fpiets re strung and repair- .
• ed.Raleigh.
cycles .

TF

tyaa.OiAKv or •-.
t«*N*. C*M«DA GL»15 (.Tf)

OPTOMETRIST

LEO

'

I

COMPLETE SERVICING
ALTERATIONS & ADDITIONS
SUSPENDED CEILINGS
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

574.55(59

0 JOHN

534-9808

^mffimwjp
& SON
PLUMBING & HEATING
NEW INSTALLATKWB + REJPAJLRS + ITERATIONS

.

Phone 856-7343
26975 - 28A Ave., Aldergrove.

Aldergrove M
Dry Wall
EHEE ESTIMATE^
OLIVER
' JOHN,:

856-2608

TED'S
TRACTOR WORK
Post pounding, Augering
and Rotavating.

Ph. 8 5 6 - 6 6 9 4

HOME SERVICES

FiREPLACES
Built in or free standing
Do it yourself and save.
See them at
GALPIN DESIGNS
20193-56 Ave., Langley
phone 534 - 4622 or 534-6437

856-7236

Water Delivered
1000 Gallons
859>79S0

•-TF,
mmmmm

Woodworking
SUNLITE
C o n s t r u c t ion
"C" J Wandler - 1st
• .

856

•

-

2888

CEDAR ROOFS
SHAKES SUPPLIED
& APPLIED
—, Guaranteed Workmanship

Call 826*8476

—

FREE ESTIMATES

J & J WOODWORKING
Specializing in Fencing Material
Open Monday - Saturday 8 a m. to 8 p.m
23875 Fraser Highway Phone 530-1720

HOUSEHOLD

GARBAGE

H. S.Smith
Plumbing
& Heating
Government ticket,
repair & service specialists.
U NEW WORK AND
V
RENOVATIONS
24 hour service.
Guaranteed.

ERNIE

' REG

534-6435

534-4501

CRAMER PLUMBING LTD.
Commercial & Residential Plumbing.
Certified Plumber.

HERB MERRIAM

856 6542
2-TF'

856-2200

27618 - 5 6 Ave., RR 1, Aldergrove.
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Polyunsaturated

fat direct from the cattle
by Arthur JjSnider
ing the oils with protein to
thwart toe bacteria. The animal's second stomach digested
toe oU-laden feed and deposited
unsaturated fat in toe system.
Dr. Helen Brown, oonsultant
at toe Cleveland Clinic, said
she found toe meat ahd dairy
products palatable, with a slight
nutlike flavor. The butter is
softer ahd spreads easily and
toe cheeses have a softer texture.
In each cf toe volunteer
couples, one individual has a
high cholesterol level. But to
make toe experiment meaningful, both must eat toe special
meats and dairy products as
part of their daily diet, toe
researcher said.
Blood cholesterol levels will
be measured frequently.
"Ever since it has been recognized that high cholesterol
can increase an individual's
risk cf heart attack, physicians
have encouraged their patients
to reduce their intake of saturated fats found in most meat
and dairy products," said Dr.
DeWolfe.

Walking "Dinny" back home
is Vancouver Aquarium employee Janet Lynch who accompanied the Malayan water monitor
recently on one of his morning
walks. Every day before the
aquarium opens to toe public
13

toe haUs or out-of-doors for
about three-quarters of an hour.
Normally his wanderings are
not restricted hy a leash made necessary on this
occasion in order to slow him
down long enough to have Ms
picture taken.

The Tiny Mart

Confectionary & Groceries
Pacific Stage Stop
Open 10 -10 Daily
Ph. 856-7308."
27114 Fraser Hwy. AJdergrove|

K & H TRANSPORT!

17

STAR LITE
GLASS 8* DOOR

AU Types Entrance Units
& Pro* Hung Doors.
All Types Wood & Aluminum
Window & Screens.
31192-CJS. .Fraser Way
_ | Abbo^c^ | - i £h i 853^955 iii

In a new approach to lowering
blood cholesterol, six married
couples are eating meat and
dairy foods from cattle that
have been especially fed to
produce saturated fat content.
The built-in cutting technique
is being tried for toe first
time on individuals with elevated cholesterol levels, according
to Dr. Victor G. DeWolfe, head
oftoeClevelandClinic'sdepartment of peripheral vascular
disease.
"We know it wUl lower
cholesterol levels in normal
individuals by about 10 per
cent," he said in an interview.
"Now we want to see if it
will work in individuals with
hypercholesterolemia
(high
cholesterol levels inthe blood).'
If it works, itwiUforeshadow
the day when the housewife
wiU not have to be as concerned
about fatly meat when shopping.
"It is difficult to get people
to change their eating habits,"
said Dr .DeWolfe. "Here's an
opportunity for them to eat
what they want and have their
polyunsaturated fat, too."
The system, by wMch cattle
Cholesterol-lowering medifeed is modified to make the
animal's body fat less saturated cations also have been developwas developed hy Australian ed and used in treatment. Manufacturers have successfully
scientists.
Originally, they tried to simp- marketed products made of
ly add large quantities of un- polyunsaturated vegetable oUs
saturated fatly oils to the feed, to a cholesterol-conscious pubbut this failed becausetoebac- lic, as substitutes for animal
teria intoerumen (the animal's products, such as butter.
The special cattle feeding
first 'stomach') destroyed the
technique is not yet economicoils.
They then succeeded in coat* ally feasible, he added, but

TRI-CITY PAVING
Ltd.

KEN'S
Agricultural
Spraying

FREE ESTIMATES
Residential & Commercial
Phone 856-7158 23-TF.

ALL TYPES OF SPRAYING

834-9946

SERVICES LTD.
856-8674
28761 Fraser Highway

10

Est. 1958

ART'S PASTRY

—:
if it becomes a standard method
toe costs hopefully would be
comparable to present methods.

Notes from the
Langley Field
Naturalists
by Mary Pastrick
A combination field trip and
picnic, was held at the Redwood
Park, by toe Naturalists on
June 2nd. Various trees and
plants were identified by Mrs.
Fisher, for all members.
Many beautiful slides on wild
flowers were shown to the Langley Field Naturalists, by Ron
Long, a professional photographer attoemonthly meeting
on June 4th. The guest speaker
identified Ms slides on wild
flowers, their location and toe
time of year when they are
in bloom.
The Naturalists have decided
to have a News letter printed
each month, from various happenings, outtings and" Information received from club
members. Each member will
receive a copy once a month,
starting in July. Kitsy Fraser
wUl be Editor for the Naturalists News Letter.
Trips and outtings planned for
June are: Burnaby Lake, June
22; a repeat trip to Sky Meadows June 23; Burns Bog June
30.
Next meeting will be July
9th at 8 p.m., at the Langley
Arts Centre.

MILLER'S
^
CUSTOM BACKHOE|

534-4608
4306-232ndSt., RR 3, Langley.
21

SHOP AT HOMELET'S ALL GROW TOGETHER

Northgrove Hay
Feed & Equipment
60282-272nd. Street.
Ph. 856-8070
530-4811

J. F. BUTLER & SONS
,Tn
PLUMBING
I I U. & HEATING
Water Pumps
SALES & SERVICE

QUALITY BAKERY GOODS
11

PH. 8 5 6 - 2 6 8 5

WEST-GROVE
PAVING
P

themselves

i9

LOTSNfi DRIVEWAYS

Kohlers .
European Sausage

Custom Kill -Cutting
Wrapping & Freezing

Fire EHihnatvx

Ph. 856-2479

We also sell Locker Orders
3338-272ndSt. 856-8938

Aldergrove Legion\
7

18

BINGO

I PENNY-ANTE GAME 7 p.m.
REGULAR BINGO
8 p.m.
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
EVERYBODY OVER
16 WELCOME

FLORISTS & LANDSCAPING
.,26641 'Fraser Hwy.i
Phone 856*2215

Wa cater to
waddings.
banquets, ate.
Ph.856 8057
or 856 8308
8
FERGUSON'S
COLD STORAGE

Aldergrove
Radio & TV.
*E SELL THE BEST
SERVICE THE REST

Lockers Meats and Groceries

856-2424
2°

Pliant

OTTER FARMERS
INSTITUTE
GROCERIES- FEOK
GAS - CLOTHING

A. JL Caurtemonche
PractipeSst

856-2616

12

est. 1961

Aldergrove Hardware Ltd.
DEALER FOR
MARSHALL WELLS

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • 6 Days a Weelj
^3548^48tJjSL^5^5J7

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store

Bakerview
Gardens

14

SPEEDIES

Alf Dixon, Prop.
Jackman Road. 856-2411

SERVICE 856-2698

Groceries
Gas T OU-Tires
Corner Fraser Hwy. & County Line Rd,

6:30 am - 9:00 pm

856*8533 '

Aldergrove Drug Mart

OPEN: 9 - 9 Monday - Friday
9 - 6 Saturday
1 - 6 Sunday
2987-272nd St .Aldergrove Ph 85 6-7000

Hi-Vay Salvage

WE BUY BEER BOTTLES COPPER - BRASS - ALL*
MINUM - LEAD - RADIATORS - BATTERIES And all types of STEEL &

™1Y

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
AND WE PICK UP. JUST
PHONE 856-8308. ,
29092 Fraser Hwy.,
Aldergrove
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Vocational
The
open door
to a
brighter
future/
The difference between a mediocre job
and a very good job is usually
better training.
However, in the past it hasn't always
been that easy to get training.
Now things are different. Because
now there are Community Colleges
and vocational schools throughout the
province, offering a good range of
vocational and technical programs that
can put you into a better job or increase
your.skills in your present job.
Think about it. Then talk to a
Community College Counsellor.
The door is always open.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
GOVERNMENT Of BRITISH COLUMBIA, VICTORIA, B,C.
The Hon. Eileei\ Dailly. Minister

-i ill

* 12

!SB
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Now Open for Business
Dog Talk

Summer with Rover

(Pick up and

by Gay Jarvis
This wUl be the last column
of this series. It may resume in the Fall if enough
interest is expressed. For now
we feel people are more interested in enjoying our unusual spell of good weather!
It has been our experience
that most Motel owners welcome dogs provided the owners
take certain precautions:
1. Exercise your pet on leash
and only in place where people
and chUdren are not likely to
be sitting or playing.
2. A plastic bag and small
sand shovel are great for removing any untoward accidents
en route to suitable exercise
area.
3. Do not leave your pet unattended in a motel room. A
crate (as described in an earlier article) will be greatly appreciated by inn-keepers as it
wiU indicate you do not intend
to have your pet running all
over the beds and furniture.
When travelling with your
dog it is often helpful to start
off with a supply of "home
drinking water" and gradually
add "strange" water to this
until dog becomes accustomed
to change. Some Dogs have
no upsets but others often get
"the trots". Another solution
is to buy water purifying tablets from a drug store and
add to your pet's drinking water.
. Please do not allow your dog
to hang out the window of your
car. Apart from the obvious
reasons this is objectionable
particles may get in his eyes
and ears and cause irritation,
ff leaving a dog in a car be
sure there Is shade and sufficient cross gentiUation. When
at home make sure your pet
has adequate fresh drinking water avaUable. Remember in
summer occasionally our mud
puddles dry up temporarily and
a dog can survive without food
far longer than without water.
Keep your pet free of fleas
and other hitchhikers. There
are many sprays and powders
avaUable. Used regularly they
discourage fleas from setting

POUR... a

up housekeeping. Perhaps scratching is good exercise for
dogs but the secondary infections that may set in when skin
is broken are not too nice.
Before you use flea collars
check with your Veterinarian
and foUow his instructions -*
particularly if your dog is likely
to do any swimming. Speaking of swimming - dry the inside of the ears afterward particularly with drop ear breeds.
Check the. pads on your dog's
feet - they enjoy foot powder
too when they get red and sore.
S you do not wish to take your
dog on vacation with you there
are many boarding kennels who
will keep your dogfor you. Some
of these are excellent and some
unfortunately are louzy - lit*
erally and figuratively! Investigate first. Most reputable kennels wtil be only too glad to
show you where your dog will
be kept. If they are not anxious to show you where your
dog wtil be kept (the usual
excuse is "it will upset the
dogs and start them barking")
you should not be anxious to
leave your dog there!

quarter yard
or MORE"
Pick up & Del.

Open Saturdays
DESIGNED FOR THE
"DO-IT-YOURSELF" FAMILY
OPEN FOR INQUIRIES NOW.

River Redi-Mix Ltd.
20132 INDUSTRIAL AVE.,
LANGLEY, B.C.

The Pottstown Mercury recently gave its readers an
opportunity to escape WaterThe paper kept all stories
about Watergate off the front
page, carrying simply this curt
front page notice: "Want a break
from Watergate? Turn to pages
7 and 8."
The two pages were fuU of
Watergate news. But again the
reader was given an option,
"read it . . . or use i t . . . or
throw it away," read a message
from the newspaper.
The pages contained photos
depicting ways to put the special
edition to use. Among other
things the photos iUustrated
Watergate paper doUs, Watergate kites, and even a Watergate
bug swatter.
Mercury editor Robert Boyle
received a caU from one subscriber who said he was pleased
with the idea.
"He told me he threw
it away," said Boyle.

GROPP Radio
& TV Service

HAVE

^ctT^i

4

''Oil J>*4l>
i>*l°n ' RECLINERS
IN EVERY
*Oa>
PRICE
RANGE
TO SUIT

" *

ter

Lehman

"Open House" wiU be held
in the new Mt. Lehman Library
and Fire-Hall on Saturday, June
15th at 2:00 p.m. A display of
the late George Savitsky's oil
paintings will also be shown.
Mrs. Gordon Taylor spent
several days at Merritt, B.C.
with a class of elementary children for an "outdoor education
program".
Mr. & Mrs., Chester McNeil
spent the week-end at Naniamo,
B.C. attending the Postmasters'
Convention.
Mayor. & Mrs. Doug Taylor
have returned from the Mayor's
Convention in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Jamie and Kristi Wetmore of.
Surrey have returned home
after spending several days with
their grandparents, Mr. &Mrs.
W. Clarke, Mt. Lehman Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Moss and baby
have moved Into the former
Maxon home on Mt. Lehman Rd.
Miss LyndaStadnyk, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Stadnyk
of Cache Greek, B.C. visited
With relatives over the weekend.

YOOR
BUDGET!
DAILY DELIVERY IN YOUR AREA I
Come To The

RESERVE YOUR PET'S VACATION NOWI
at

MOUNTAIN VIEW

ALL BREED BOARDING & GROOMING
2034 BRADNER RD., ALDERGROVE

All work guaranteed

WE FEED

Ph 856-2131

WAYNE

25468 Fraser Hwy
(2 mi les west of Aid.)

WE

oin th

The last Langley 4-H Beef
Club meeting was held at the
B.C.A.I. Center in Milner. The
junior demonstrations were
done and the contestants were:
Alan Racey with Danny MacEachern, Lois McCabe with
Tammy Gotch, and Kelly Larkin with Robert Donaldson. They
do not pick winners.
The next meeting wtil be
on July 6, 1974 at 7:30 at the
B.C.A.I. Center in Milner.
"COME IF YOU CAN" for
"BEEF B BEAUTIFUL".

by Mary-Liz Stadnyk

NEWSPAPER
GIVES
READERS
CHOICE

Res.596-1131

RELAX!

BEEF IS
BEAUTIFUL

Mt.

Bus. 530-4933

DOG MEAL

AND USE TRI-GLY
for germ free-air

CALL

856-2022

Use your
convenient card jfiWere,

AFGHAN HOUND PUPPIES FOR SALE H- PROFESSIONAL SHOW HANDLING AND TRAINING
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TLC services receives funding

'Junkite' talk amusing
by Toots Tucker
Roger LeGentil welcomed
members at the regular meeting
of toe Fraser Valley Rock-and
Gem Club lastSaturday evening,
June 8th. Discussions and plans
were made concerning Langley
Days, where we hope to enter
some displays, and also demonstrate toe Lapidary techniques
to the Public.
"Junkite", . chosen topic,
proved for an interesting and
amusing Rock Talk given by
Mr. Fred Duff. He related of
his first rock-hunting adventures, to Monti Lake andthe
Robbins Range, and after first
inquiring at the local RockShops
of which mineralstosearchfor,
he enthusiastically set out to
dig for seam agate. It rained,
his tent cam down resulting in
soggy foods and blankets, but
Duff weathered the elements.
The nest day, he set cut once
again, to begin an agate collection, and netted about sixty
pounds. When returning home
and reviewing his yield, he discovered that most of his find
in minerals was Junkite. His
travels also Include Arkansas,
where he "supposedly" stroke
a hugh diamon, but instead, it
was quartz — and while in
Central Oregon, he came back
with about 90 pounds of Junkite.
Among his samples cf this socalled. "Laverite", (Leave it
right there), minereal, he presented a lovely dool made from
beach pebbles which he obtained in Berlin, and also a nice
polished block and slab of
Fraser River Junkite.
The Merrifield Table, headed
h*/ Olive Ferguson, presented
some nice findings of Fraser
River Petrified Wood, and Common Opal with Agate (Savona
Mountain), by Edith Lamson.
Thunder-eggs from "Black Dome
Mountain, Brazilian Agate, and
Peacock Ore from California
•
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where displayed by Edith Greenwood. Len Ferguson gave an
interesting account of the Rendevous held at Lilloett a few
weeks ago, where everyone attending, had a lovely time. The
annual Rock-Swap, held at Bear
Creek Park, June 9th, was also
very entertaining and worthwhile. Clubs from Vancouver
Island, Washington, and the
Lower Mainland met where

friendly dickering in exchange
of various minerals kept everyone happy and busy.
Refreshments were provided
at our meeting hy Len and
Olive Ferguson, and served by
our Socials committee. Our
next meeting will be held July
13th, at 8:00 p.m., at the O.A.P
Hall in Aldergrove, and any
visitors who are interested, are
warmly invited to attend. <

T.L.C. Services has received
funding from the Department of
Human Resources inthe amount
of $60,800 for toe fiscal year
beginning April 1st. TMs will
enable community services to
continue operating and develop
further as a central co-ordinating body for services to toe
people of Langley. The 1st.
general meeting of community
services was held on June 5th

*c

at Shannon United Church.
The new board of directors
are as follows:
Miss June Williams, Mr. Ron
Strong, Mrs. Barbara Moore,
Mrs. Iris Mooney, Mr. Trevor
Cole, Mrs. Juds Sahadeo, Mrs.
Orla Laird, Mr. John Parker,
Mrs. Betty-Lou Luhell, Mrs.
Joanne Urdahl, Mr. Ken Urner,
and Mrs. Peggy Douglas.

APPRA/S4
LTD.

C E R T I F I E D REAL E S T A T E APPRAISERS

33872S. Fraser Way
_____^^!!?
Abbotsford, B.C. Ph. 853-4887 " * « ' ^ V " ^

*..
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* Cut yourself a little piece of time:..
!

FOR FATHER'S
DAY GIVE HIM
HOMELITE
XL2

y

*V
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Silver wedding
anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Wagner
of Kentville, Nova Scotia celebrated their silver wedding
anniversary last month. Mrs.
Catherine Powers of Aldergrove joined' her parents for
the celebration. The Wagners
formerly had resided, on
Coghlan Rd. in Aldergrove and
still receive the Star, in their
new home.

.

THE WORLD'S
BEST DAD DESERVES
THE NEW HOMELITE XL2

IDEAL FOR THE COTTAGE,
CAMPING OR PRUNING OF TREES, ETC.
; •
•
•
•
•

Twin Trigger Dual Control System
Light weight-only 7.1 lbs.*
Automatic chain oiler.
Easy starting... and more!
Now equipped with the fast cutting
sprocket nose bar
"Less bar and chain.

ED REIMER
Raildanc* . . . 8 5 6 - 7 6 6 2
Builnt.i . . . »53-07jy

*
*
*
*
*
*

AMBASSADOR
MATADOR
JAVELIN
GREMLIN
HORNET
JEEP
OUR MAIN PRODUCT
IS QUALIIY

See me for your
American Motors
Vehicle a t . . .

FRASER CITY MOTORS;
32S*S South FTQM- Way
ABBOTSFORD
Deals- lie. No. 1797

Suggested retail price.'
Complete with 12" bar and chain.

Dealers listed in the Yellow Pages under Saws

TERRY
P*^

INDUSTRIES
180 Lofaioisc Awanu*. Poinle Cloira. Out.

' 'al participating dealers.
WfaAII

DIESEL AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES,
27173 ERASER HIGHWAY. ALDERGROVE.
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Government con game
by Bob McCleUand, MLA CSocred - Langley)
word when. he promised them
The announcement by Prerelief from higher gasoline
mier Barrett in Kamloops with
prices - they did not expect to
regard to the subsidy of the
get shafted instead - bought off
*?r3$f*sig
with their own money.
Instead of relief, the Government has now committed Consolodated Revenues of the Province to share up an enterprise that is in obvious financial difficulty. ICBC is in
trouble because of the Government's political interferance
with rate structures. It is
bad enough that we have this
Crown corporation in the marketplace as a Government monopoly, but we are now committed
to funnelling tax money into
ICBC to cover its weaknesses
and to hide the Corporations
true financial picture from the
people. We have dropped a
curtain of doubt over the credibility of ICBC.
Insurance Corporation of BriWhat is next? Do we start
tish Columbia - using gasoline
to funnel stunpage rates into
taxes as the method of subICBC? Mining Royalties? Insidy - is a slap in the face
come Taxes? Sales Taxes?
to every British Columbianwho
Once you start with this kind
pays taxes in the province.
of phoney subsidy, there could
This kind of subsidy goes
be no end to it.
against every tenet of public
We were promised that ICBC
accountability for a Crown corwould stand on its own feet
poration. .
and that it would never receive
a nickle of tax support. -What
If the government really
a hollow pledge that has turned
wanted to do something for the
out to be.
automobile drivers in British
Columbia, it would have been
ICBC must be made responmuch more simple, and much
sible for its own actions, its
more honest, to have initiated
own expenditures and its own
a simple reduction of gasoline
revenues. Otherwise, the Mintaxes such as the Government
ister responsible should resign
of Alberta has done.
and admit that the people have
been caught in the square of
The people of British Cola government con game.
•__
umbia took the Premier at his

Hell's Gate airtram, in the
heart of the incredible Eraser
Canyon, soars over the awe-

some gorge of the Fraser Rivis expected to reach its higher,*
• est point at HeU's Gate in
A record torrent of water
26 years,
is anticipated as the Fraser >

Board of Trade
name changed

Aldergrove Social Credit
to help Langley
The AldergroveSocialCredit
Women's Auxiliary enjoyed
their trip to Gastown on June
7th. It included shopping,
browsing and dinner at the Town
Pump. Members'daughters had
a nice scary time at the Wax
Museum.' The bake sale scheduled for June 15th has been
cancelled in favor of helping
with the Langley constituency
garage sale to be held Sunday.
July7th from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
in the Elks HaU in Aldergrove.
Anyone wishing to donate items
or assistance, please phone

The Fort Langley ahd district board of trade is no longer the board of trade but rather
the Fort Langley chamber of
. 856 - 7973 for piclwip or incommerce. ..'.•••...
formation. .The Aldergrove?
The name changes as-of June
group has been invited to the
5, brings the Fort Langley busiLangley group's straWberrysonessmen's association closer to
cial on June 21st at 7:30 p.m.
those of Langley city and Alderin the Masonic hall in Langley.
grove, bdth chambers of comPeople or organizations in the
merce.
Aldergrove area who wish to '
New president of the Fort
submit briefs, to the SocialCrechamber is Roy Curry, and
dit policy convention are asked
secretary is Bert Weinkauf.
to contact 856 - 7973 for information, the convention wtil
set forth detailed policies of So cia I C red it policy
the Social Credit Party based
on what people want Let your convention upcoming
voice be heard!
The regular meeting of the
Social Credit Region IV. was
held in Surrey on June 3,1974.
Plans were discussed for the
up-coming annual Policy Convention to be held in Vancouver
on November 29 and 30.
The annual Regional Convention will be held at the Rancho
in Abbotsford, September 28,
1974 from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
A record turn-out is expected for both conventions.
For more information contact the Spcial Credit office
at 534-5975. •

Father's Day, June 16
Dad knows
happiness i s . . . mil
quality tools by
Black & Decker
For Father's Day

7%"B& D Commercial Saw § BUl
9" Rockwell Reaver
..
Tilting Arbor Sew
JoBM
B&D

Drill Bit She rfiener

22^

B & 0 7%" H7 301 Saw

f$M

B& D #7515 Jig Saw

j$M

Expires June 22/74

LUMBER CITY
Sates

Ltd

30980-Pearei<
Piion • - " y - 4 x . ' j :

Market

Spanish and Medieval
Furniture
CUSTOM MADE FOR YOU I

20420 Fraser Hwy. Langley
Ph.

530-3512

(next door to Eaton's Mailorder office)
Total receipts, for the week
at West Coast Aictions were
574 cattle* 144; hogs and 17
sheep; COW market stronger.
All other classes steady..
The following prices were
noted: medium & Holstein
steers 36.00 - 44.00, plain &
medium heifers 32.00 - 39.00,
best Holstein cows 28.00-33.25
good beef cows 31.00 - 35.00,
canners & cutters 18.00-27.50,
and bulls 29.00 -33.00
Butcher hogs sold for 30.00 34.50, sows 22.75 - 36.50, weaners (each) 19.00 -21.00, good
lambs 54.00, and ewes 19.00 22.25.
Good veal 58.00 - 66.00, medium veal 45.00 - 57.50, doUar' ed calves (each) 40.00 -162.50,
good feeder steers 41.00-47.75,
medium & Holstein feeders
33.00 - 40.50, feeder heifers
35.00 - 4 2 . 0 0 , heifer calves
38.00-45.25, and cow-calf pairs
up to 575.00.

Lighting Fixtures of distinction
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Speeding grovel
trucks
present problems
Langley RCMP will investigate a problem of speeding
gravel trucks on 80th Avenue
off Livingstone Road following
a recent complaint from residents in the area.
The residents are asking for
a reduction in toe legal speed'
limit from 40 MPH to 15 MPH,
but Langley councillors do not
think this feasible.
Brian Donnelly,of 23041-80th
Avenue, presented a letter to
district councU Monday. The
letter bore the signatures of
all toe residents alongtheroad.
Aid. Ralph Barichello recommended the problem "be
turned over to the police to
solve, and Aid. Dan Kitsul said
the district could put up signs
warning motorists of children
playing in toe area, but he
couldn't see the requested lowering of the speed limit.
A request from Fort Langley
chamber cf commerce for a
30 MPH sign to be erected
immediately south of 88th Avenue was also referred to the
RCMP.

Weather
report
Temperatures Precip.
1974
High Low Rain
Date
61
52
.09"
June 2
52
46
LOT"
JuneS
58
47
June 4
.11"
61
40
Trace
June 5
60
46
.01"
June 6
June 7
64
40
. ——"
64
39
June 8
_
— P 38
June 9
Normals for the period: High
67 deg., low 45 deg., precipitation 0.63".
After a very wet start this
month, drier weather set in on
Wednesday, and Friday andSaturday were mostly sunny, the
first two such days this month.
Temperatures are still cool
: for toe time of year, however,
with maximums averaging 60.9
June 1 - 8, 5.9 below normal.
Rain this month so far, 1.78"
is 68 per cent of the monthly
normal, 2.62".
In the dry
summer, 1967, only 1.72" was
recorded in the three months,
June, July and August.
Hope, where precipitation has
been extremely high since October, liad a record 2.56" in
24 hours in JuneS.
Our total precipitationfor the
first five months this year was
41.52" compared to toe normal
29.31", second only to 42.38"
iii 1950. For the eight months,
October to May, we had 69.73"
compared to 70.28" in the
same period 1949 - 50. Normal
for the whole year is 64.69".
O Vancouver City, with an annual normal of 60.51", has had
a phenomenal 76.20" in toe
eight . month period, almost
equal to their total for their
Wettest year, 1961, Which had
76.34"! Measurements commenced there in November 1899.
1 The only maximums above
normal since May 1, were 69
May 4 ahd, 67 May 31 and
June 1. "Vancouver Airport
has not been above 64 in that
•

. p e r i o d . '•

—

' > *"

Fraser River lifsyel June 9
was 15.21 feet, down from 16.27"
on Friday. Readings on June 9
in years With very high water
were: •
,
1948 - 24wS9» XPeak 24.73 on
June 10)
1964-20.23'
1967 - 2 U T
' ' •
P , l 9 7 * - 2 1 . 6 4 ' .... ; : p
Y River flow at Hope on Friday was 251,000 cubic feet per
second, only slightly up from
241,000 May 31. Peak flow in
1972 tyas 459,000 June 16; in
1950, 440,000 June 20. It looks
as if this year will have a
very late peak such as in 1955
when it attained 400,000 cu. ftsec. but not until June 28.

Surprise muffins to start the day
- Hot muffins for breakfast can
give a day the nicest possible
start and there's no better
choice than Surprise Muffins.
- These tender, nutty muffins are
made using uncrushed corn
flakes and are topped generously with sh
ously with whipped cream
cheese. The "surprise" is

FISH AND
SEAFOOD
MONTH IN B.C.
in June, more than any other
time of the year, the largest
vai-iety of fresh fish and fish
products are available to British Columbia consumers.
Many, of these products are
still a better buy than comparable protein .substitutes.
Even prepared fish products
aire less expensive than most
other so-called convenience
foods.
In these times of skyrocketing food prices you may be
interested to know that...."
in british Columbia, practically anything from toe sea
is edible. P
y
V'&flrt^paf- ctiffl^yfo* htrition
and. taste, most species of seafood make a good buy.
mussels, limpets and whelks
plus the familiar clams and
oysters are usually available
-along coastal beaches, just for
the taking.
.'..7toemarine resourceindustry
in British Columbia makes an
important contribution to our
economy, employing approximately 15 thousand persons in
this province.
annual landed value of toe
harvested resource is nearing
the $200-miUion dollar mark.

NOW OPEN IN ALDERGROVE
• * jund 20.1974

J.K.S. Equipment Ltd.
Rental - Repair - Sales and Service
All types of construction and garden
equipement
Householders tools
26827 Eraser Highway, Aldergrove, Box 498

Ph: 8 5 6 - 7 2 0 9

a spoonful of strawberry preserves inside each muffin.
Served with a citrus fruit or
juice, a bowl of ready-to-eat
cereal with milk and.the beverage of your choice, they provide the kind of well-balanced
nourishment so vital for the
first meal of toe day.

SURPRISE MUFFINS
1% cups sifted regular allpurpose flour
P;~p
1 teaspoon salt
one-third cup sugar
,P>3 teaspoons baking powder '
1 egg
two-thirds cup milk .
one-third cup soft shortening,
2 cups corn flakes
y2 cup coarsely chopped nuts
% cup strawberry preserves
Whipped cream cheese'
* .•»*
Sift together flour, salt, sugar ,
and baking powder. Set-aside.

Place egg, milk and shortening
in mixing bowl; beat well. Add
dry ingredients, corn flakes
and. nuts, stirring only until
combined. Fill greased muffincup pans two-thirds full. Press
a measuring-teaspoon of strawberry preserves into the top of
each muffin. Bake in a moderailey hot oven (400 deg. F.)
about 20 minutes or until lightly browned. Top each muffin
with whipped cream cheese;
serve immediately., Makes 12
muffins, each 2% inches in diameter.
• :. '•-• y . '

Alpen Industrial
Equipment Co.
Domestic and industrial water softeners and filters for
taste, odor, color, iron.
Phone 856-6440

ission
Problems?

SUPERIOR
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
REBUILDERS LTD.
32626 South Frasor Way
ABBOTSFORD

Phone 853-4491
Night 853-0215

Within days youcaftownaod
operate a ,'hew,'.Hannigan$ .
Burger King Franchise at the
location of your choice, in ;
your own hometown or
anywhere in. Canada. v •"'
For your initial investment, V
Which is comparable'."to the .
cost of a new Car, this fyljy V
equipped restaurant withinside seating capaciiy/will .
allow you to "instantjyh b a
your own- boss, earn an
excellent income and enjoy
the pleasure and satisfaction
Of making a lot of hungry
people Very Happy.
For further informationwite:

omTTTTTtg
301 The Boardwalk,10310102nd Avenue
.Edmonton. Alberta T5J 2X6
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AGREEMENT
It i s agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liability
of the Central Fraser Valley
Star in event of failure to publish an advertisement or in
event that errors occur in publishing of an advertisement,
shall be limited to the amount .
paid bytoeadvertiser for that
portion of the advertising space
occupied by incorrect item
only, and that there shall be
mo liability in any event beyond amount paid for such advertisement. No responsibility
is accepted by the newspaper
when copy i s not submitted or
verified in writing.
Phone your ad: 856-8303
Central Fraser
Valley Star
Box 220,
Aldergrove, B.C.

Girl's hustler bike, excellent
condition, $35.00. Phone 8566340 after 6 pjn. 12-TF
tm • •
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For all you Jewelry lovers It anyone is interested in Sarah
Coventry jewelry, please phone
856 - 6734. Ask for Evelyne.
.
''14-T.F.
Clearing out sale on Burl coffee
tables. Unfinished and finished.
Phone 856-2814.
15-T.F.
Used aluminum roofing, 7 ft.
long and some used lumber.
Some cedar logs and mink
breeding nest boxes. AndSome
pelter cages for sale. Phone
856-6783.
21-T.F.
1 acre of standing Lugh pasture
grass. Phone 856-6279. 22-2
Good used; bricks. Will deliver
in lots of 500 or more. 16cents
per brick. Phone 856 - 4679.
22-T.F.
*
Crestwood kitchen cabinets for
sale. Uppers and lowers complete with counter top sink and
faucets. Phone 856-4584.22-2
Good large baby crib for sale.
New mattress. Phone 856 - 8575.
22-3

mWLmVmaLmWmaLwmmLWHm

Free Classified Ad
With your
Subscription to
Aldergrove or
Fort Langley
One Classified
ad per week

Small pigs tor sale. Mrs.
jacobson,
856*3907. 4-TF#

1 Westinghouse portable dish
washer $50.00, 1' kitchen cab*
inet $5.00,2 oil burning heaters,
one with regulator. Both for
$10.00. Phone 856 - 4352. 23-3

BARN SALE

WANTED
Cattle - Horses - Live
or dead, for animal food.
Call any time:
CARSON'S STOCK FARM
CaU collect: 856-2414 or 8562707.
5-TF
CHICKS - heavy breed cockerr els available weekly $14 per
100.
Order early. Napier
Hatchery, Langley. Phone
534-6268.
12454-TF

4 GOOD HORSES
FOR SALE

Saturday June 26. Follow signs
from 10th Avenue and Otter Rd.
23-2

Reg. half Arab-pinto pony colt.
9 mths. old. Beautiful markings. Great action. Placed
second in halter at Arab show.
Would make perfect youngsters
horse.

Fiberglass canoe in excellent
condition. Phone 856 - 8857.
23-1
2 acres standing hay for Sale.
Phone 856 - 2734.
23-T.F.
23" TV floor model value $75
or trades for late model 10
spd. ladies bike, phone 534 4554.
23-2

Reg. Three Quarter Arab yearling colt chestnut. Will go 15
hands. Great action and conformation. This horse will go
places.

Oil Stove good Cond. $35.
Phone 856 - 8401.
23-1*

LIMPRIGHT
THE MANURE KING
J.TD.
Chicken and turkey manure.
Delivered. 856-8438. 5-TF
BUY AND SELLING cf livestock. Richard Vander Meulen
856-6249.
5-TF

14 Arab 3 year old grey
gelding. Readytobegin training. He will make an excellent
ladies' or childs' pleasure

220 volt 20 inch metal shaper.
$200. 220 volt 10 inch grinder
$100. 5 H.P. 440 volt switches.
$5 and $10. Phone 856 - 2357.23-2 Beautiful liver chestnut mare.
Nine years old. Could be great
Sprayit compressor % H.P. El. names horse. In foul to the
motor. 12 gal. air tank 40 ft. T.B. stallion SWEPT HAWK.
hose var. ace. Phone 856- Two in one package.
7376.
23-T.F.
Phone 856 - 7687.
23-2

CUSTOM HAYING
Langley, Aldergrove areas.
Phone 8S6-6819.
£TF
LIVESTOCK HAULING
Dave Zimmerman. Phone 8269105 Anytime-Aqywhere. 5-TF
<., -

T.V. Antenna $50. Size 9 skates
$15.00. 35 mm camera $10.
Phone 856 - 6094.
23-1

MONDAY 2:00P.M.
DEADLINE

-

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
15=11

r-^1
•H-^*

Office hours for The Star are.
9-5 Monday thru Friday and'
10-4 Saturdays.
25-TF
4 x 8 pool table, 8 track tape
player, 13" slothed key stone
mag wheels & tires and lock
nuts. Fits Toyota or Datsun.
Phone 853-0621.
\7 - TJ . .
Shakes supplied and applied at
reasonable rates. Guaranteed
first class workmanship. Call
-collect 826-8476.
5-TF

-
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One twelve foot boat. Complete
with 18 horse outboard, trailer
and tank. Opentooffer's. Ph
856-8518.
17-T.F.
—
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•
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Transonic Casette tape record; er for sale. Call 534-3835. U-TF
Smi
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BOUMATIC MILKERS. Rubber
replacements for most milkers.
' • -7 , "'•
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394 S. Fraserway, Abbotsford. Phone 85*W321. 25-TF
Approximate an acre of standing hay for sale. Phone 856 8412.
22-2

CUSTOM MADEFIRESCREENS
Save upto20 per cent. Phone
or bring in your fireplace measurements. Easy installation.
Phone 5304410.
FIRE
SALES & ACCESSORIES. 19696
Fraser Hwy. (at No. 10). 5-TF
|

Alder firewood handsplit. Pickup $5 a car - truckload or $12
one4hird cord. Phone 8567*7L
4-TF
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Barbie doll clothes -purchase
at Laura-Lynn Baby Boutique
and Crafts, 2992 - 272 St.,
(behind Alder Inn). Phone 8566477 for special orders. 12-TF

a

-r

Caseara
Bark
Warited.

^mmmmmmm.

Electric guitar and amplifier,
portable record player with 2
Speakers.' Phone 856-4241 after 7:00 p.m.
48-9501-TF
in-

•

_mJ

Up t o 15 words free

I*,,,,.

I,

Grow your own beef this sum- Open or bred Holstein heifers
mer. Top quality grain fed wanted. Phone 856-8725 or
856-8938.
5-TF
Holstein,
Hereford, Angus
Slumberqueen canopy for Datj
_ _
_,
Cross
veal
and
feeder
calves.
sun or Toyota. $250.00 Phone
Weanted
and
on
pasture.
Phone
Child-size
Pinto
mare
$170.00.
530 '- 0137.
22-2
WANTED
856-7687.
23-TJ.
br best offer. Part' Welsh
part T.B. 13.2 H. mare. TrainFirewood for sale, Alder cut
Custom made shotgun chaps,
ed excellently for Englush but
and split $35. a cord (delivermade to order for work or will also do Western. $350.
ed). Call 856-7915. 48-TF Wanted to buy standing hay.
jf-TJF
Phone 856-6161.
23-T.F. for show. Janice Wilson 856 - Phone 856-8013.
7923 or 988-3291 evenings. 23-1
>Boy»s*tiger io speedbike, Tran- 3 to 4 bedroom bouse on small
Feeder calves for sale. Phone
sonic casette recorder', Com* acreage in Aldergrove Langley
11-TF
Reg. Vi T.B. Palomino gelding. 856-7687.
modere adding machine. Call. area. Reasonable rent; Ex16.2
H.H.
WiU
consider
any
534-3835.
y 48-9500-TF c ellent ref. Phone 588 - 3696.23-4 reasonable offer. Please call Big box staU for rent, large
Phone,
before Saturdayto853-5313.23-1 pasture, fuH feed.
Will pick up junk and. ^teart78j56g7817; '••-.-,.p."J O P S-lF
yards as well as dp painting
Commerical and registered
of any kind very reasonably.
polled Hereford cows with regKOHLER'S MEAT
p?
Phone 534-8217. ..'.,
25-TF
istered cows. $450.00to$700.00 We buy livestock, cattle, hogs,
per pair. Phone 856 - 7143.23-1 sheep and calves. 3328-272nd
Church buildings for sale. To
St., Aldergrove. Phone 856be removed. 3220 - 272 St.,
Bred T.B. Brood mares. Dam
'Aldergrove. Phone 856 - 2730.
8938.
5-TF
of winners and jumper, good
- . - - ; - • -, -,.; .22-2
disposition. Easy foaler. GuaHorses for-sale. .Good seranteed live foal $200.00 Phone
-., m ,. lection of weU broke horses &
Bring us your dry
• 856 „n„„ ,, .«
DOGWOOD
2998 after 12 npon. 22 - T.F. p ^ ^ P h o n e 856-8733. 15-T.F.
Wanted peacock for breeding 3
Cascara Bark.
NURSURY
Ot,
Murray Grey bull, •%' cress,
Pea hens. - WiU share Pea
Quality stock direct from field
one year old, exceUent for easy
chicks
hatched.
Phone
856
to you.
2308 - 272 Street,
calving. 3 cock pheasants; and
INEW PRICE.
.6253.
,
22-T.F.
Aldergrove. Phone 856-8628.
Free kittens. Phone 856 - 7162
V
21-T.F.
Reg. Appaloosa gelding and
•<f'0 •••
9-TF
Highest since
cluld's Shetland mare. Phone
' ".
. '.
y
»'..'i*' '.t.
14,2 hands high pinto mare show856-8588.
23-1
For. all you jewellery lovers.
World War n
ened in English and Western.
Anyone interested in Sarah CoStarted in jumping with xk Thorventry please phone 856-6734Roosters for sale. Phone 856 OTTER DISTRICT
oughbred colt $450. Phone
ask for Evelyn.
- 17TF.
2278.
856-7680.
18-T.F.
FARMERS
CHICKS
Boys 10 speed racing bike. 23"
T.B. brood mare. Producer
INSTITUTE.
frame, good condition. Phone
BROWN EGOS
winners & jumpers. $295.00
Aldergrove. fl5.2 Dual Purpose paymaster Rhode
856-7939.
P. 22-3
TJB.tared% Welsh & Quarter
Isle Red Cross. ExceUent for
Chesterfield and chair in good
horse brood mare $95.00, Easy
Eggs or Meat.
—
condition. Call at 2914 - 267 A
foulers. Phone After 12 856-MEAT BIRDS
Street, Aldergrove, or phone Wanted ,- good used books.
2998.
19-T.F.
WMte Rocks.
856 - 2267.
22-3 Paperbacks etc.- Phone 856- "Hubbard",
WHITE EGGS
7120 for appraisal and pick
WMte Leghorns.
Hoover washer spin dryer. Like u p .
BRAHMA
'' '• iL____________L Started
PuUets Order Early
new $125.00. Phone 856 - 6133.
Wooden
filing
cabinet,
houseCompetitive Prices ,
HAY A GRAIN,
.p.;,<^,,-/2;2>2 ; .plants, older armchair and
:.; .' ^
Established 25 yrs. inLangley
boy's speed 24" bike. Phone ,
Brand new Kirby Classic (still
NAPIER HATCHERY
/
i6-T.F.
in box) complete with attach- V856-7114P
2212-272nd Street,
534-6268
ments and M l guarantee.'
: Aldergrove, B.C;
Moving - must sell. Sacrifce 'Wanted Ogood used'steel for
22470 - C4to Ave., Langley..
;
$250.00 Phone 856 -7092. 22-4 barn roof, also buildings want*
.:,..JWfcTF:
ed to tear down for lumber.
Olympic Coins y , Phone P856-2488.
9-TF
Must sell one pair white Chinese
•OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK
Wanted
geese, 2 pure bred Embden
Will buy pre 1966 silver coins.
Canadian and Foreign coins and
Phone 856 - 4356.
18 - T.F. , geese, % H.P.: motor j- Phone
t>amjo9Pm
medals. Also buying old gold
856-6760.
23-1
and silver jewellery; Phone
y We handle a
856 - 2131 after 5p.m. 2 2 - 3
Ponies, boarded & trained. Fall
• m i l iimn
complete line of
feed and faculties. Lessons,
2 6-70 15 Truck tires, 2 825 Register now for fall music private or group. Jane 856 14 passenger tires. Phone 856lessons in piano and organ.
8339.
23 -1 iuckerfield's feed &
8125.
22-2
Learn to play through an intep^ain, Washington
resting modern method. For
Quality calvesforsale; 2931 Component stereo - Sansui.
further
information
call
Mrs.
264
Street,
Aldergrove.
Phone
Wharfedale. Garrard. Shure.
alfalfa, garden
S. Borgal at 856-4352. 2 3 - 3
856-6976. .
23-T.F.
Large Walnut Cabinet. Phillips
• '
i
i
y
supplies, hardware
recorder. Tapes; Excellent
3 yr. old jersey family cow.
sound $400.00
Phone
LESSONS
& pet foods.
Milking 3 gallons daily. 2500856-2203.
20>T.F.
272 SW evenings.
23 - 3
Riding lessons, beginners clas-'
Very tame 10 mo. old reg.
ses in basic horse care and
100 cc Hodaka $300. 10 acres
Welsh filly for $200. Phone
equitation.
Western
or
Eng1
6
year
old
mare
Pinto.
Francois Lake $7,500. Phone
14-T.F.
Phone 856- 8091.
16-T.F. 530-1369.
856-6525.
20*4 lish. Phone 856*7923. 7-TF
i
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TELEPHONE

Part Kanata fUly, almost 2.
See at 30130 Taylor Rd., Mt.
Lehman, or phone 856 - 2133.
16-T.F.
For sale pasture calves all
sizes and colors. 2500 - 272
Street, or phone; 856 - 6647
before 10 a.m. or evenings.
16-T.F.
Horseshoeing - 1 * D* *
Certified farrier wuiaoregolar
or corrective horseshoeing,
Michael Cammack, 3570 Ross
Rd., R.R. 2, Aldergrove. Phone
856 - 4545, if no answer call
856-2649.

Dodge

318

|j automatic. Phone 856 - 7814.
22-3

\ALUMINUM
For sale - calves and feeders,
200 - 450 lbs. Phone 856-6249
or contact 4080 - 256 Street,
Aldergrove.
13-T.F.

67

Wrecking

ALEX'S

New styles
and colours.
Newhomes "O-

* • • -

i y

i

'

•

i ' i i i

I

and renovations
576-2609
or 674-7723

SCRAP CARS WANTED See Bradner Salvage, 8568378.
,•-..•.
5-TF
Two F60-14 tiger paws mounted
on 14" Chev chromies for sale.
Phone 856-7939.
9-TF

AUTOMOBILES
USED

For sale - '52 Chev pickup
$250 or best offer. Phone
8533984.
10-TF

w=-v
_>^

'63 Volkswagen good conditionalso utility traUer. Phone 8568016.
22*3

FARM

•

—

—

•

' •

•

SALE

' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _

Babysitter required for 18 month
old child ih my house three
days a week. Vicinity 248th
and 52nd. Phone 856-4659.234

1969 G.M.C. Vi ton pick-up.
Excellent condition, very low
mileage, standard, 6 cylinder,
292 cu ih. Phone 856 - 2288.
22-3
a
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" T r e e T e g a l adviseTbrmmTen 1 "
at Women's Centre. 2961 JackJOBS
man Rd., 10 a.m. tiU 12 noon
MEN&WOMEN
every Wednesday. Forinformation caU 856 - 4204.
23-6
Do you have a drinking problem.
20 raspberry pickers neededfor . Call A.A. at 856 - 8571 or 856 1st of July. Clean fields. Pick 7205.
23-T.F.
up in front of Alder Inn. Franz
Farms, 5195 -256Street. Phone
evenings 856-8930. 2 3 - T . F .
PETS FOR

-*-+.

Boarding Grooming

Men and women wanted to do
various jobs during strawberry
season. Connor Farm. Phone
856 - 2360.
23 - 2

ALL BREEDS

POODLE CLIPPING
A SPECIALTY

Local paving firm requires
truck driver Class UI with air.
Phone 856-7158.
23-2

Aldergrove
Kennels:

Waitress wanted for licensced
premises. Afternoon and evening shifts. Phone856-7502.234

MACHINERY

PH. 856-2448
26306 - 56th Avenue
Aldergrove

Baby Sitter for 2 boys 4 days
. per week. Phone 856 - 7841.
after 6 p.m.
23-2

6 week old pure bred Maltese
SmaU bulldozer with blade and
puppy for sale. Phone 856-4230.
winch. Almost new. $9,000 ! Strawberry pickers wanted. Ph
16-T.F.
856 - 2941 or J, Price, 27441 - i i ..•'.•' '. "• •' ' • — '
School bus - 62 G.M.C. con- . firm. Phone 826-6415. 2-TF
16 Avenue, Aldergrove. 21 - 4 Moved to apparents. Sacrifice
verted inside to mobUe home.
BRIGGS & S T R A T T O N MOTOR
In good running condition.
Purebreed CoUie. Tatoo on ear
repair, parts, Also V-belts* Mt. Lehman Credit Union
Priced at $2,300. Phone 856Registered & has papers. Askand
pulleys.
Mt.
Lehman,
B.C.
7527 or 112-985 -1551. 2 2 - 4
ing $125.00. Phone 856 - 6395.
Northgrove Hay,
ExceUent Career Opportunity
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
; 2 high school graduates re- For sale one small female puppy.
'32394 S. Fraserway, Abbots1960
Pontiac,
runs
good.
$110.
Feed & Equipment
quired to work in a local credit Part golden lab and sheltie
ford. Phone 853*3321. 5-TF
Phone 856 -7968.
23-1
union as tellers.
Ltd.
colUe. 4 month old. House broSmaU older cat - sell or trade
Must be of above average ken and good with chUdren. Ph
1966
Dodge
Window
Van.
A-l
Competitive prices for:
for building material - plywood
intelligence ahd appearance. 856-8682.
17-T.F.
condition. Phone 856 - 7994. preferred. Phone 856 - 8452.
-' 1st and 2nd cut alfalfa
Previous experience not essen23-2
1st and 2nd cut alfalfa-,,
•
o
•
•"•';••
\;,
22-2
tial;
Ability
to
work
with
fii
grass mix.
gures and typing skills would
MOUNTAIN-VIEW
Dodge 318 motor for sale. Parts
- DeUvered.
.Massey Harris Jr. tractor and
bean asset
CaU Joe, or Sylvia Zent- of 1962 Dodge 14" tires. Phone
KENNELS
plough for sale. Phone 534 Must be able to communicate
856-6908,
23-1
ner at 856-8070, 6028-272nd St.
6145.
22-T.F.
2034, Bradner Road,
well with people. A good attiAldergrove, MCD-75. 5-TF
Alpine conventible - good body.
tude essential.
Aldergrove.
2 boxstall bldgs. - 12* x 24',
Runs good - recent tune up
To commence work immediSITUATIONS
Morgan horses - aU ages. Ph
$100 and new tires. $200. $400
ately as tellers and train for
5& -9356
21-4
WTD
other areas of responsibility as
or best offer. 4404 Bradner
ability and growth of operation
Rd.
23-1
Goslings, ducklings, and chicks
Childrens day - care, my home,
permits.
well started for sale. Phone
With
mother
craft
and
first
Positions are rewarding perWrecking 1965 Austin 1100. Have
856 - 6439.
-22-2
aid certificates.
sonally and financially.
parts for sale. Phone 856-8451.
Afghan Hound puppies for Sale
Excellent working conditions;
23-1 Write. Sylvia Langmann, Box 220
1 Jersey cow in calf $350.00;
Aldergrove.
Ph. 856-2022."
Starting
salary
$450.00
per
one Angus cow in calf $450.00 1972 Mazda pick up, 17,500 mi.
l2_] • , ...«P... _„ ...... M'XmF. . month. ..-. .'••*•.yj. .;•- v-*. .-•••'•'•.'. Personal Attention Given.
Phone 856-6188.
,2143
$2100 or best' offer. Phone
For appointment please caU
826^415.
y ;ll*TF
Rotovating, leveling and blade
Free to good home, pure-bred
856-7761 Tuesday to Saturday.
work. Mowing and raking. Ken
.female German Shep. puppies.
Campbell. Phone 859 -8481.
Phone 856 - 2014.
23-1
PROPANE GAS
18-TJP.
Wanted - used set cf poodle
ROUTES
PERKINS EXCATIVING
clippers. Phone856-4382.23-2 '-..
Territories avaUablefromVanBulldozing
couver to Hope, WUUams Lake, For sale one Squirrel monkey
Light clearing
PAINT NOW!
Quesnel, 'Prince George, Kam- and cage. $30.00 Phone 856^Phone 534-2018.
16-•TJ.
Free estimates on painting.
22-4
loops, Kelowna, Princeton and 6676.
Town and Country Painting. , - MUST SELL T '05 Parisienne
2
dr.
hardtop,
3274
Penticton.
Phone 856*3482.
5-TF
Schipperke puppies and HimBig D Painting
barrel, automatic, PJS,, Mags
One man operation. Cylinder
alayan kittens for sale. Phone
ftave
%
ton.
WiU
clean
bit
rear
wheels.
Drive
train
and
bulk
routes
both
avaUable;
Interior or Exterior House
,534-4587after6p.m. 21-T.F.
basements,
.
garages,
yards.
good
paint
rough.
Good
tires.
Gross profit could be $30,000 .
Painting -Reasonable Rates.
•'..
"
.'
• '
*,
.*
Interior good - $300. firm. CaU WiU do hauling. Phone 856 or better per year. Investment Poodle grooming by professionPhone 856-7360.
&-TF
4741
between
9
and
1
and
any856-8303, ask for Kurt.
required. PoUution Free.
als, also smaU breeds. Phone
time in the evenings. 23 - 4
ilome cleaning and personal
Get in on the ground floor.
JUl 856-6224 or 856-8204. 5-TF
car products. Money back
For further information contact
'63
Chev.
V-8,
Aut.
Offers.
14
yr.
old
girl
looking
for
a
guaranteed. Delivered to your
Mr. Doug Taylor at 530 - 0758,
Border colUe at stud. Imported
babysitting job for summer; •..- , ,7 . '.„ •. y
home. Phone 856 - 6252. 22 - T.F. Phone 853-0117 evenings.
18-T.F.
of working stock. Phone 856[
fppp.
,i 14-T.F, ' Prefer chUdren 6 yrs. and under.
8977.
5-TF
Aldergrove area, phone 856 Reasonable House Painting. G.
Register now for raspberry
1962
Plymouth,
clean
condition
2374.
'
2 3 - 2 picking. Mothers with chUdren To give away to good home
LolU. 856-7360.
5-TF
$300 or best offer. Please
nine years old \ and over
3 lovely Daschund pups. 8 wks
Brick
mason.
Free
estimates.
Excavation Service 580 B case caU after 6 p.m. Ask for
preferred. Clean fields, exold. Phone 856 - 8565. 2 2 - 2
Phone 8 5 ^ 9 7 3 .
747M'F
backhoe 4 in 7 bucket. Dave Ray 856^998.
13-TF
cellent crop, gas allowance and ii.
ii miiBaBBga
298-3944
«V*
top wages paid." Phone 856 - ;
Babysitters avaUable for North
WANTED
TO RENT
7237. ,
23- 4 .
FOR SALE
Bradner, evenings and weekWanted to rent -small acreage
5-TF
1973 Ford Sedan andl971 Chev, ends. 856-7831.
Strawberry pickers wanted with house or cabin in Fort
Station Wagon. Excellent value
south of Aldergrove just off Langley area -fayenid of June. '
Leaving Country.
jackman Rd. Phone 856 - 6186 ExceUent references. Phone
PLUMBING. Phone 856-2704.
27192 - 26th Ave., Aldergrove
• :• Qy •,- •.
..' . 5-TF
16-T.F.
5304008.
I0-I34-TF
Brick mason. Free estimates.
Come for the harvest - pick
1958 Bolkswagon. Beetle. New
Phone 853 • 6973 or 530 raspberries at Frank's Farm.
RENTALS
rubber. About 1000 miles on
3998. •;•;' • •••;/ . • , 16^T.F;,
Top wages paid. Bus transportrebuilt motor. Runs good. Ph
HlVELtWt
ation. Mothers with children
856-7006.:
22-4
WUl do odd jobs, inside or out- welcome. Phone 856 -6576.
22-T.F, • HOLIDAY RENTALS
side, write. Sylvia Langmann,
Box 220 Aldergrove.
8. SALES LT©
, 15*»T.F.
PERSONAL
THINK DATSUNO
20323
FOR
RENT - Trailers, tent
-mmmmmmtmmmmmim%%%%%mmmmmm-m~ '
trailers
and campers with
'CHESS
Join
us
once
a
week
Experienced
Painters,
reasonFraser Highway.
THINK VALLEY
or without trucks. Also horse
able rates. Free: estimates.
in an atmosphere of friendly
Langleytrailers.
Phone 856 - 7609;
18-T.F.; competition. Phone late evenDATSUN.
HoUday Rentals & Sales Ltd.,
ings
534-9569.
48-TF
Across from
Cloverdale. 574-5U5. 5-TF
WiU babysit your chUdren in LADIES -Freshenupfor spring.
Phone
Safeway.
•your home. Evenings or weekHave free facial at my home and
To working couple with good
Jack Branscombe. ends. Experienced. Otter Rd. enjoy
our new line of Kosmetic,
references old 1 bdrm, house,
O ph. 530-2345
Aldergrove..
856-8013.
5-TF
the natural Koscot from mink
no pets. North Bradner. $125.00
Aldergrove 856-6511
oU.
Phone
8564469
and
ask
Phone 856 - 6264..
23-1
Monarch shallow and deep weU
Langley 534-7957
Need a babysitter during the • for Ann.
;
10-TF
pumps. Good used pumps for
day?
i
n
my
home?
Phone
ALWAYS A GOOD
Suite for rent. Adults only.
sale. Service on all pumps,
Give your new neighbor a Royal
856-8391.
5-TF
Phone 856 - 2282.
23-3
STOCK OF USED CARS.
large or small. Plastic pipe
Welcome, Phone Mrs.Snowdon
and plumbing supplies. Call
at
856-2402
or
Mrs.
Gerber
at
Valley Datsun Ltd
Frank Bond-Interior-Exterior
bedroom fourplex, fridge,
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
856-6343, This is a free ser- Two
2038 Fraser Hwy.
Painting. .Phone 856*6874.
stove,
w. to w. Phone 576 32394 South Fraserway, Abbotsvice to newcomers.
8-TF
40-88127-TF
Langley B.C.
6105.
22-2
ford. Ph. 853-3321.
5-TF
— B B - 3 ~ — ••'
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Notice of
Public Meeting

CLASSIFIEDS CONTINUED
AUCTION

HOUSES FOR SAI £

For Sale

OLD ENGLISH

New 3 bedroom full basement
home on large lot in Aldergrove for sale. Ensuite, large
eating area and dining roqm.
All aluminum siding and gutter. F.P. $45,000. Phone]
534-2776.
11-TF

FURNITURE
Frost Auctions Ltd
33253
S.Fraser Way

'

•

i

•

i

i.

••

•

*

3 bdrm. house - nearly new near all facilities. Phone 8564270.
6-TE
For sale by owner 7V2 acre
and 5 acre parcel. Open to
offers. Phone 856 -8803.16-TF

ph. 853-1561
Abbotsford
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SELLING?

HYPNOSIS
Stop smoking lose weight, sleep
soundly, master emotions, eliminate nervous tension, break negative habits.
Free lecture service to any nonprofit organization. Professional
hypnosis by appointment only.
Sessions will be held at New
Westminster Y.M.C.A.
For details contact.

NORMAN WHITTLE

ALPHA SELF-DEVELOPMENT
CENTRE. 'r
Office #3, 45 YaleRd.E.
Chilliwack

Phone SSO-1181

Res. 856-7095

-Immediate Cash.'for your
home or Acreage.
- Free Market evaluation1
. ho obligation.
- Unlimited mortgage hinds.
- A trade plan to .fit your
needs.
- Guarantee sales plan.
- A Langley, Aldergrove,
Matsqui Area Sales
Specialist.

PHONE 792-6711
COLLECT
22-TF.

Card of Thanks
To the many friends of the late
James Wristen, we sincerely
wish to thank you for your kinaV
ness and sympathy at a time
when it was deeply appreciated.
Elizabeth & Roy Wristen and
Family.
23-1

REALESCOPE
20467 Douglas
y Crescent,
Langley
^

TRAILERS FOR SALE
O

1973 Terry 25' trailer, deluxe
model, 4 piece bath. Bedroom
has double bed with vaniety and
many cupboards. Roomy kitchen with double sinds, range,
high oven, large fridge. Forced
air heat. AU windows equipped
with storm sashes. Has
travelled eight miles only, used
. for a few months while our
home was being built. $5,175.00
Phone 856-4352.
23-3
Aristocrat Land Liner 20 ft.
tandem. Immaculate condition.
With All extras. $3,400. Also
equalizer hitch. Phone 856 7143. Sleeps Six.
23-1
1971 12 x 68 Chinook by owner.
Many extras Call 792 - 4425
or 856 - 8959 after 5 p.m.
23-1

MOBILE HOMES
AND CAMPERS
Country Market
Value
New unite
24 x 36 2 bedroom double wide
12 x 60 2 bedroom standard isle

Alder Mobile Sales
26857 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove
Phone 856 - 6903 or 856 - 6233
MDL 25030
1972 16 ft. Holidaire trailer,
toilet, furnace, 2-way fridge,
sleeps 6, as new - used only
10 days. Phone 856 - 2832
12x64 - utility room, reverse
aisle, 3 bedrooms. Accept 10
ft. wide cm trade. Phone 112•
•
9-TF
10% ft. camper - 3 burner
stove - 3 way fridge -propane'
tanks - lots of cupboards sleeps 6. Ph. 856-7818. 9-TF

Excellent pasture and hay land
for lease. For more information phone 856 - 7734 Mondays
to' Fridays 10:00 a.m. to 3:30
p.m.
22-2
3 bedrm home - modern wall:
to wall carpets, on 10 acres.
Also 22x40 shop with plumb*
Ing, 'heating and elec. wiring.
4641 Bradner Road. Phone
856-2888.
5-TF'
1

•1

>

For' sale by owner 4.8 acre
parcel S.E. corner of Stave
Lake Rd. and Hartley RD. <,
Miracle Valley Mission paved"
road on 2 sides pull price'
$30,000: TERMS Phone 853-6168
or 826-3003
, 1»*T.F.
a

a

^

?

"

™

m

»

f B M ^ t

Four 1 acre lots for sale. 25093
52nd Ave. Phone 856-2635.23-1
i—_

;

Proposed Change in SubDivision Regulations
Prime lot 95 x 194 close to
Further to the previous noAldergrove. Suitable for light
Clover Honey tice
regarding proposed change
industry, commercial services
For Sale
of Subdivision regulations in
or holding. Adjacent home also
* Unpasteurized
the area north of Langley City.
for sale. For More informaA Public Information Meettion, please call
• Unfiltered
ing will be held in the Council
' * Unblended
BERNICE GODDARD
Chambers, Municipal Hall,
Phone 856 - 2085 or see at 4914 - 221st. Street, Langley,
530-3983
3024 LeFeuvre Rd„ Aldergrove on Wednesday, June 12th, 1974
sabil
realty l t d .
.
23-TJ.
at 7:30 p.m.
AU persons who deem their
530-0111
CIRCLE DRIVE
properly affected by this proWe pay double face ($2.00 for
Three bedroom ensuite. 1 year posed change are invited to
$1.00) for 1966 and prior 50
old. Full basement. Landattend this meeting.
cents - 25 cents and 10 cents.
scaped. South Langley. Two
D.J. Doubleday
1967 - 1968 sUver coins also
car ports. Appliances. InterClerk-Administrator
com. 100 x 130 lot. Many , Qy. .
21-2 wanted. Proof like sets 1963
to 1966 pay $5.00 each. Higher
extras. $55,000. Phone 534 3885.
23-2 Raspberry pickers wanted. Top prices paid for earlier dates.
wages paid plus bonus. Reg- Will pay the foUowing prices
SECRETARY-BOOKEEPER
for Silver Dollars:
ister now. 25321 - 72 Ave.,
required
1935 - $12.00
Noth of 401. Phone 856 - 8288
Applications marked "Applica1936 - $11.00
23-3
tion - Secretary-Bookkeeper"
1937 - $11.00
wiU be received by the under- Wanted to rent or lease to
1938 - $20.00
signed to 5:00 p.m. June 17th purchase 3 bedroom house on 1939-86.00
1974 for the above stated posi- acreage, any area. PH 584 1945 - $75.00
tion.
3835.
23-3 1946 - $16.00
REQUIRED EXPERIENCE &
1947-$40.00
QUALIFICATIONS:
1947 - M.L. $100.00
Heavy duly aut. transmission
- Considerable knowledge and cooler 2 new VW tires. Trail- 1948 - $350.00
experience in double-entry book- er hitch for 1972 VW van or 1949 - $12.00
1950 - 51 - 52 - 54 - 55 $5.50
bus. Ph 856 -6179. 23 - T.F.
experience in double-entry
each.
1953-$3.00
bookkeeping and payroll
1965 Ford Custom 500 4 dr.
- must be able to handle com- Economical 6, aut., radio, $550. 1957-58 $425
1959 to 1966 $280. and up.
pleteyset of books, post to gen- Ph.856-6179.
23-T.F.
1967-3.25
eral ledger, trial balance, do
UJS. and foreign coins also
statements of revenue and exwanted. Phone for pickup or
327 For Sale
penditures, and understand fairdeUvery. Al. H. Hauer, 32387
ly complex accounting methods.
-must be able to do bank Stock 327 - 4 barrel in good Dahlstrom Ave., Clearbrook.
shape for sale. $225. Call Phone 859-7832.
reconciliations
23-2
- must be able to carry out Kurt at 856 - 8303. 23 - T.F.
10 acres New Spanish style
complete payroll calculations
house. 1973 sq. ft. Beautiand procedures
ful view. 3585 Bradner Rd.,
- must be able to type accur- For rent 5 acres fenced,
23-3
ately and quite readily (50 - smaller 3 bedroom house, barn Phone 856 - 8706
and out buildings. Amiable
60WJ.MJ
July 1. $250.00 Phone 438 - Standing hay for sale. Phone
- requires High Sehoolgrad23-3 856-7587.
uation supplemented by book- 3130.
23-1
keeping-accounting course or
equivalent combination of training and experience.
SALARY & BENEFITS:
THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY
- in accordancewithC.UaPaE.
Agreement
.., lv : FLOODVFJiIERGENCY :...-,
-$736.00 per month 0974)
Mr. B JO. Jamieson
In the event of an emergency due to flood waters on the
Administrator
Fraser River, accommodation for people and animals may be
Central Fraser Valley Regional
required. Construction equipment may also be required.
District
26982 Fraser Highway
It would be appreciated if those members of the community
P.O. Box 490
who
could assist, and have not already registered, would contact
Aldergrove, B.C.
..-.•>• the undersigned
at the Municipal HaU. Telephone No. 534 - 32U.
VOX1AO
23-1
__
R.S. Andrews
Flood Control Co-Ordinator
PJB. male CoUie. 1 year old.
Corp. of the Township of Langley
Phone 856 - 6175.
23-2
4914 -221st Street
Langley, B.C.
Easy ringer washer 2 yrs. old
like new $50. RCA 21" port*
able T.V. with stand. Reconditioned in October. $50. Train
set complete with 5 locomotives
OPERATING DAIRY FARM
$250.00 Phone 596 - 6402 or
530 - 1958.
23 - 3
Approx. 20 acres of high roUing land in Aldergrove. 22
head of cattle, milk quota 276 lbs. Very nice 3 bedroom, basement home in immaculate condition. Out buildings include
POTENTIAL
large hip roof barn, loafing barn, bunker silo & implement
shed. Considerable farm machinery in good condition. 2
SUBDIVION
wells on property. Asking $175,000 as operating dairy farm,
3.18 acres located in Alderowner may consider welling land & building only for $135,000.
grove. Possible 13 - 16 lot
For further information, please contact ED FRASER
subdivision within 2 years.
Now zoned RJS.I. Older
home now rented at $250.
per month. Can be retained
on one of the lots created..
This is a rare opportunity!

Peace River

PROPERTY

, — _

2 year, old 3 bedroom home;
no basement by owner. Phone
856-7093.
23-3

LOST AND FOUND
Siameese male cat. Owner
please call at B4, Aldergrove
Trailer Court.
23-1

BIRTHDAYS
Happy Birthday Greetings go out
to Mrs. Laura Scott of Alderhaven and her grandson Ed Holt
who was born on her birthday
June 12. Greetings come from
Carol & BiU Holt Sr. and their
children & and their childrens
chUdren.
23-1

%mvan_ Murndedl

Massey Ferguson No. 10 baler
$13,000 or offers. Phone 8566819.
23-2

Realty

£td.

20.7 ACRES
This high, dry acreage closely resembles a park with
towering evergreens and
green grass. Partially fenced and _ cleared. Ideal
buUding site for country estate or hobby farm. Located
minutes south of Aldergrove.
FuU Price $82,500. with
terms available. For information on these fine properties please cal ROGER
DEAN 856 - 2574 or tollfree: 521 - 8121. Eves
call 530 - 2634.

TOO LATF
TO CLASSIFY
1970 Chev. Biscaine 4 dr. sedan
6 cyl motor, Phone 856 8135.
23-T.F,

COMMERCIAL
-INDUSTRIAL
IN THE COUNTRY

REALTY
LTD.
27134

Fraser Highway,
Alderjrr,ove.

For sale John Deer mower in
very good condition. $85. Ph
856-7592.
23-!

'Branch Office: 5636 Vedder Road,
Vedder Crossing, VOX 1Z0 7
Phone 858-3302
?AL ES

21-3

B C . HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY
requires
TRANSIT OPERATORS
The Metropolitan Transit Operation is looking for transit
operators. This position is open to men and women. We pay
trainees during the training period. Top wages range from
$5.61 per hour in 1974 to $5.90 per hour effective 1 February
1975, plus pension, MSA and other benefits. Applicants must
be able to pass a comprehensive medical examination and
possess a valid B.C. drivers licence.
U driving a bus is the kind of work suited to your temperament, if you have an even disposition and the ability to get
along with all kinds of people, we would like to see you.
Please write or apply to Transportation Staff Services, 949
West 41st. Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 2N5 or telephone
261-5151
21-5
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DON'S AUTO BODY &
PAINT SHOP LTD.
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A whale of a time

COMPLETE
• BODY REPAIRS
• PAINTING
• AUTO GLASS
INSTALLATIONS

by James C. Mcintosh
Six beautiful whales surfaced
and played about at the mouth
of the South Arm late last
Wednesday afternoon as the
Ravera, a 42* power boat, and
its Douglas CoUege crew headed across the tidal flats on the
last lap of a study tour of the
North and South Arms of the
Fraser River.
Dr. Barry Leach, Director
of the Douglas CoUege Institute of Environmental Studies,
had kicked off his rubber boots,
wet from a tramp through the
Brd Sanctuary at Douglas island, and was trying to photograph the playful creatures of
the sea.
The trip was organized as
part of an on-going study of
the River and the educational
responsibilities resulting from
having such a major force as
the Fraser River cutting the
College Region in half.
Ron Tarves of CBC was on
board to plan portions of the
Wildlife For Tomorrow conference with Garry Gallon of
SPEC, and Richard Stace-Smlth
of the B.C. Federation of Naturalists.
The conference, planned for
early fall, will deal with River
Management in general and the
Fraser in particular.
s Ken Moore, the College's Director of Continuing Education,
and a navy man for many years,
was primarily interested in the
River as a major shipping artery. Eveyone on board was
looking for potential locations
for a marine college as part
of the Douglas College multicampus system. Douglas College, along with Vancouver City
and Camosuh CoUeges have
been invited to submit a brief
to the Department of Education
as to their ideas and aspirations in entering the field of
marine education.
; Senior administrators at
Douglas have been studying this )
field for months and are concerned that the CoUege has been
given no mandate for developing
programs to deal with, the unique problems presented by the
presence of the Fraser River
in the CoUege Region*
Before authorizing the study
trip, Dr. George Wootton, Principal of Douglas College stated:
"It is not a question of selfinterest.....our responsibilities
in this area are clear. We
have one of Canada's major
rivers in our CoUege Region
and we have a prime responsibility to design a curriculum
answering to the many and:
varied educational needs this
natural phenomenon presents/'
Dr. Barry Leach shares Dr.
Wootton's Concerns and has
spent considerable time developing the Institute of Environmental Studies. Heplacesparticular emphasis on studies that
embrace the Preservation of
The Tidal Flats, River Management, Hunter Training, Wildlife
ancr Waterfowl Studies, Migratory Birds, Industrial Pollution, Sewage Disposal and
Treatment, and the development
of the now established Serpentine Fen.
Other passengers on board,
Geologist, Ray Cox and Cyril
Porter of Porter, Towing in.
Richmond, expressed concern
about areas of dyking in the
North Arm that appeared to be
eroding. In fact, it was pointed out that areas of the dykes
are dangerously low in places.
One such spot is immediately
west of the stone work as you
approach the railway bridge at
the curve in the North Arm.
A question on everyone's
mind during the 10 hour trip
embraced the phrase; "Fail Safe" - and how much would
it cost to put the dykes in a
"Fail -Safe" condition.
As it now stands, residents
living in the flood plain are
playing Russian, Roulette with

the elements, "If"...is the operative word, - "If" we do
not have a high tide when the
river peaks, and, "H" we have
alternating
hot and cold
weather, and, "H" we do not
have excessive rain during the
same period, there won't be
any real problem.!
Cyril Porter, a man who has
been on the river most of his
life, was recalling the flood of
'48 and the recollections left
us all a little uncomfortable
about the big "if'.
Indeed, as a resident of Richmond, I intend to make a few
noises about the situation and I
rather suspect that others on
board will make appropriate
sounds as well.
We spend $50 million per year
on new public schools alone in
British Columbia, and perhaps
10 times that amount in the
private sector. Of this large
investment in real estate, a
measurable percentage is inthe
flood plain. As we followed
the tide down the South Arm I
wondered how much we are prepared to spend on a "fail safe"
dyking system? What percent*
age of the total investment in
reel estate would lie involved
in assuring the residents behind
the dykes of a better chance
for survival?
My colleagues onboard did
not have the answer but I suspect that one passenger in particular, Hartley Hubbs of
CKWX, will be asking a few
pointed questions around the
Newsroom.
hi the meantime, the sun
had already moved over the
Yard Arm, the whales continued to play in the Strait of
Georgia and Douglas CoUege
officials and their guests went
-home with more questions than
answers about education ingeneral and a potential marine college in particular.
p A s the poet Auden said: "It was a day like any other

day, but we were there." Dr.
Wootton, Principal of Douglas
College, does not pretend to be
a poet but he is quite adamant
in reminding us that "Community CoUeges had better be
there, - where the action is, where the people are.....in a
continuing effort to get the College, its students and instruct*
. ors out of the classroom and
into the community...."
Thinking back on our questions about a "fail safe" dyking system, let us hope that
we do not have to do it all
by boat. When the sad day
arrives and the "if" factor
becomes a reality the Fraser
wiU become a torrential nightmare of horrific proportions.
That will be a whale of a

TO ALL
MAKES & MODELS

FREE ESTIMATES

8562594

27441 FRASER HWY.

IS BACK IN BUSINESS
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Pro-school
recreation

program

WE ARE
LOOKING
FORWARD
TO
MEETING
OLD AND
NEW
FRIENDS.

starts next week
Two highschool girls from
Aldergrove Senior secondary
school will be conducting recreation and care for preschool chUdren during ihe summer months on an O.F.I. grant.
The program which is limited
to 15 youngsters, wttl start
June 19 and carry on for ten
Registration wUl take place
at the Aldergrove Park Monday
and Tuesday June 17 and 18.
The first few weeks the program will take place in the
Aldergrove Park, but once school is out, they will move tothe
Aldergrove Elementary school
grounds. •-.'•_<} ; p y •••• f ,7
Be sure to register' your
youngster on Monday or Tuesday, only fifteen children can

Ron Bryson MANAGER
TOP QUALITY WORKMANSHIP ....
i GOOD FRIENDLY SERVICE

oK*

LA
FRAME..

^ B ^

FAIR PRICES

THE fiS SHOP
• **fl

W

20081 INDUSTRIAL
AVE,

CABARET
HAPPY HOUR
lmQ\ TUES., WED., THURS.
/ l ( e
9 P.M. To 10 P.M.
LUNCH 11A.M. - 2:30 P.MJ
DINNER 5
5PJ1. '-''f P.li |

DICK CAIPWEU end WE

aUBMUS

Abbohford's Hem^t Cabaret
We ore across from Eatons and the Park Hotel
Corner of Fraserway and Pauline Street
PHONE 853-7231 FOR RESERVATIONS
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LINOLEUMS • DRAPES AND BEDSPREAD SETS • HOME SERVICE
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LANGFIELD MALL,
LANGLEY.
20490 Logan Avenue.
Next to Fields Department Store.

0\y

Open Mondays
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Phone 530-0626 • 530-21071
• 530-2108

m$l4

9.

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
4:00 Movie 4:30 Chd. Cinema
5:00 Bugs Bunny 6:00 Klahanie
6:30 Mus Mach 7:00 Happy Days
7:30 Update 8:00 Front Page
8:30 Jalna 9:30 Nat. Geo. Soc.
10:30 Freetime 11:00 News
11:15 Movie - 'I Love My Wife' -

CHANNEL 2
D A Y T I M E PROGRAM
9:30 Mon Ami 9:45 Fr. Giant
10:00 Schools 10:30 Dressup
11:00 Sesame S t 12:00 Date
1:00 Switzer
1:30 Audubon
2:00 Juliette 2:30 Mktplace
3:00 Take 30 3:30 Edge Night
4:00 Fam. Court 4:30 Wajy Out

THURSDAY
5:00 Dress Reh. 5:30 That Girl
6:00 Sportscene 6:30 News
7:30 Maude
8:00 TJB.A.
8:30 Ceilidh 9:00 Tommy Banks
9:30 5 x 3
10:00 Access
10:30 South Seas 11:00 News
11:50 Movie - T.B.A.

FRIDAY
5:00 Hi Diddle 5:30 That Girl
6:00 Brian Keith 6:30 News
7:30 L Rovers 8:00 AU Family
8:30 MASH 9:00 Tom Hunter
10:00 CoUaborators 11:00 News *•
11:50 Movie - T.B.A.

SATURDAY
8:00 French Shows 10:30 Elec.
11:00 Sports
12:30 T.B.A.
1:00 Chd. Cinema 1:30 US Open
3:30 Cycle Race 4:30 KlondikeS
5:00 Bugs Bunny 6:00 Update
6:30 Mus. Machine 7:00Switzer
7:30 T.B.A. 8:00 All Circle
8:30 Jalna 9:30 Shabby Tiger
10:30 Singalong 11:00 News
U:40 Movie - T.B.A.

SUNDAY

SUNDAY
10:00 O. Roberts 10:30 Garden
11:0.0 It Written 11:30 Armstrong
12:00 Sports 12:30 Believe Mir.
1:00 You Can 1:30 Open Golf
3:30 Canada4:00 'Heatof Anger'
5:30 Sports
6:00 News
7:00 Bchcombers 7:30 Waltons
8:30 D.V. Dyke 9:00 C. Chaplin
11:00 News 11:50 Movie 'Kaleidoscope' and "Sunday and
Cybele"-See 8.

MONDAY
5:30 News
7:00 Gunsmoke
8:00 Partridge
8:30 Cannon
9:30 This Law 10:00 Freetime
10:30 Rom. Reb. 11:00 News
12:00 Movie- "Sandra" - See 8

TUESDAY
5:30 News 7:00 Apple's Way
8:00 M.T. Moore 8:30 T.B.A.
9:30 VIP
10:00 America
11:00 News 12:00Movies-"Don't
Raise the Bridge' and 'Machete'

WEDNESDAY
5:30 News 7:00 Good Times
7:30 Adam-12
8:00 Soccer
10:00 Railroads WestU:00News
12:00 movies -'TortureGarden'
and 'Atomic Brain' See 8.
I

12:15 Dossier 12:45 Gardening
1:00 Dollars & Sense 1:30 US open
3:30 Sum. Canada 4:00 World In
4:30 Impress 5:00 Youth Conf.
5:30 Arts 74 6:00 Disney
DAYTIME PROGRAM
7:00 Bchcombers 7:30 Waltons
9:00 Petes PI. 9:30 Pay Cards
8:30 D.V. Dyke 9:00Sum Movies
10:00 Eye Bet
10:30 Yoga
IhOONews
11:00 Jean Cannem 12:00 News
12:15 Bt. Clock 12:45 Movie
MONDAY
2:30 Somerset
3:00 World
5:00 Summer 5:30 That Girl
3:30 Good Word 4:00 Anything
6:00 Klahanie
6:30 News
4:30 Flintstones 5:00 ModSquad:
7:30 Black Beauty 8:00 Partridge
8:30 Cannon 9:30 This S Law
THURSDAY
10:00 Election 10:30 Rom. Reb.
12:45 'Convicted'- Glenn Ford
11:00 News 11:50 Movie - T.B.A.
6:00 News 7:00 Nat. Geo. Soc.
8:00 Ironside
9:00 Kung Fu
TUESDAY
10:00 San Francisco 11:00 News
5:00 Along Way 5:30 That Girl
12:00 Movie - 'World of Henry
6:00 Quelque Shows 6:30 News
Orient*
Peter SeUers
7:30 Teach Top 8:00 M.T. Moore
Movie -'Machine Gun'McCain'8:30 Policy Story 9:30 VIP
John Cassavetes, Britt Ekland
10:00 America 11:00 News
JRlDAY
11:50 Movie - T.B.A.
12:45 'Bandit of Zhobe' - Victor
WEDNESDAY
Mature and Anthony Newley.
5:00 Skipper 5:30 That Girl
6:00 News
7:00 Starlost
6:00 Wild Kingdom 6:30 News . 8:00 Sanf. & Son 8:30 Movie f
7:30 Mr. Chips
8:00 N.F.B.
"Genesis W' - Alex Cord.
9:00 TBA 10:00 Railroads East..
10:00 F.B.I.
11:00 News
11:00 News 11:50 Movie - T.B.A.
12:00 Movies-'TortureGardenJack Palance and B. Meredith
'Atomic Brain' - Erica Peters.

MONDAY
12:45 'Town Without Pity' Kirk Douglas and E.G. Marshall
6:00 News 7:00 Temp. Rising
7:30 Explorers 8:00 Rookies
9:00 Med. Cen. 10:00 «N Whistle
10:30 As It Is
11:00 News
12:00 Movie - "Sandra" Claudia Cardinal & M. Craig

D A Y T I M E PROGRAM
9:30 Pay Cards 10:00 School
10:30 Dressup 11:00 Gold. Years
11:30 Eye Bet
12:00 News
12:10 Clarkson
12*45 Movie
2:30 Talk Back 3:00 Take 30
3:30 Edge Night 4:00 F. Court
4:30 CBC 5:00 Family Affair

THURSDAY
12:45 'Convicted' -SeeChannel 8
5:30 News 7:00 Lawrence Welk
8:00 Freetime
8:30 Ceilidh
9:00 Mannix 10:00 Emergency
11:00 News 12:00 Movie -'World
of Henry Orient' -SeeChannel 8
Movie- 'Machine (June McCain'.

FRIDAY
12*45 'Bandit of Zhobe' -See 8
5:30 News
7:00 Toma
8:00 All Family 8:30 MASH
9:00 T.Hunter 10:00O.Marshall
11:00 News
12:00 Movie "Genisisn"-See8.

SATURDAY
9:00 Wrestling 10:00 Travel
10:30 Feedback 11:00 Sing Song
11:30 Travel 74 12:00 Soccer
1:30 UJS. Open 3:30 Kitchen

SATURDAY
9:00 Unc. Bobby 10:00 Rup. Bear
10:30 Water Gang 11:00 Pup. Peo
11:30 Fantastica 12:00 Kitchen
12:30 Sing Song 1:00 Queens Plate
2:00 You Can 2:30 RoUer Derby
3:30 Tennis 4:30 W.W. Sports
5:80 SC Telecast 6:00 Wrestling
7:00 Liba-Prog. Cons. Telecast
7:30 PoUce Surgeon 8:00 Five-0
9:00 Movie - TLove My Wife' Brenda Vaccaro & Elliot Gould
11:00 News 12:00 'Kaleidoscope' Warren Beatty ftSusannahYork
•Sunday and Cybele* - Hardy
Kruger and Patricia Gozzi.

SUNDAY
10:00 O. Roberts 10:30 Album tv
11:00 It Written 11:30 Armstrong
12:00 Cooking 12:30 McGowan
1:00 Sportsman 1:30 Star Trek
2:30 Movie - 'Heat of Anger' Susan Hayward, James Stacy
4:00 Survival 4:30 Ques. Period
5:00 Untamed World 5:30 Sports
6:00 News
6:30 Kreskin
7:00 Brady 7:30 Bob. Gentry
8:30 Movie - 'KUldozer* -Clint
Walker
and Carl
Betz.
10:00 Mandate 74 11:00 News
11*45 Wrestling

4:50 Bewitched 5:20 Takes Thief
6:20 News 7:00 Movie - 'How
Awful About Allan' - T.Perkins
8:30 Five-0 9:30 Orson Welles
10:00 Hawkins U:30 Movie 'Hammerhead'-Vince Edwards
1:30 Late News & Sign Off

WEDNESDAY
4:50 Bewitched 5:20 Takes Thief
6:20 News 7:00 Here's Lucy
7:30 H. Squares 8:00 Dr. House
8:30 MASH
. 9:00 O'Hara
10:00 Kojak
11:00 Dragnet
11:30 Movie-"Seven Golden Men*
Rossana Podesta, Phil Le Roy
1:30 Late News & Sign Off

TUESDAY
12*45 'Mad Room'StellaStevens
6:00 News 7:00 Headline Hunter
7:30 Banacek 9:00 Mar. Welby
10:00 Kojak
11:00 News
12:00 Movie - 'Don't Raise the
Bridge*
Jerry Lewis.
2:05 Movie - 'Machete' - Lee
Van Cleef. and Carlos Rives.

WEDNESDAY
12:45 "Harriet Craig" - Joan
Crawford, and Wendell Corey.
6:00 News 7:00 Mandate 74
7:30 Fred Davis 8:00 Movie "War Wagon" - John Wayne
10:00 I. Tyson 10:30 Target
11:00 News 12:00 Movie - 'Pendulum' - George Peppard.
2:15 Movie - 'Town on Trial' Charles Coburn and John MUls

CHANNEL 12
DAYTIME PROGRAM
9:00 Jokers Wild 9:30 Gambit
10:00 Now See It 10:30 Love Life
11:00 Young and The Restless
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
12:00 M. Griffin 1:30 Tell Truth
2:00 PriceRight2:30 Mat. Game
3:00 Everything Goes 4:00 Fun....

CHANNEL 8

CHANNELS

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

4:50 Bewitched 5:20 Takes Thief
6:20 News 7:00 Chan. 12Special
8:00 Waltons 9:00 Movie - 'Subterfuge* - Gene Barry R. Todd
11:00 Dragnet 11:30 Movie-'High
Wind In Jamaica* - Anthony
Quinn and LUa
Kedrova.
1:30 Late News — Sign Off

. FRIDAY
4:50 Bewitched 5:20 Takes Thief
6:20 News 7:00 Lawrence Welk
8:00 Dirty Sally 8:30 G. Times
9:00 Movie - '4 for Texas'Frank Sinatra and Dean Martin
11:25 Movie - 'Somebody Up
There Likes Me' - P. Newman
1:40 Late News & Sign Off

IARLIE CHAPLIN, the acknowledged clown prince of the
movies, appears in an eight week series of his greatest films,
Sundays at 8:30 p.m. on CBC-TV. The films span almost f o r t /
years of Charlie's career, and include such outstanding productions as The Gold Rush, Modern Times, The Great Dictator and
Limelight.

SATURDAY
9:00 Scooby 10:00 Fav Martians
10:30 Jack. Five 11:00Spd. Buggy
11:30 Superman 12:00 Pebbles
12:30 Fat Albert 1:00 Festival
2:00 Jeannie 2:30 Page 12
3:00 Outlook 3:30 News Conf.
4:00 Golf 5:00 WUl Rogers
6:30 Page 12 7:00 Chan. 12 Special
7:30 Sale Century 8:00 All Family
8:30 H. Squares 9:00 Gunsmoke
10:00 'Inflation* 11:00 Movie 'Journey to the Center of the
Earth' - Pat Boone, J. Mason.
1:40 Late News & Sign Off

SUNDAY
10:00 Camer 310:3QFaceNation
11:00 News Conf. 11:30 Tennis
12:30 Sports 2:30 Movie - Passport to Pimlico'-Marg. Rutherford, AND Stanley Hblloway.
4:00 T.B.A. 4:30 Fav. Martian
5:00 B. Gentry's 6:00 60 Mins.
7:00 D.V. Dyke 7:30 Apple's Way
8:30 Maude 9:00 Movie - 'Life
With Father' - WiUiam Powell
1:30 Late News & Sign Off

MONDAY
4:50 Bewitched 5:20 Takes Thief
6:20 News 7:00 Movie-'Pirates
of Tortuga' • Ken Scott.
9:00 Ozzie's 9:30 Sixth Sense
10:30 Canadians 11:00 Protector
11:30 Movie - 'Night of the
Iguana' - Richard Burton.
1:30 Late News & Sign Off

TERTAINMENT
TUES., thru SAT.

NIGHTLY AT 9 p.m.

THE DAVY CROCKETT
CABARET ROOM
NEW HOURS - 5:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.
Hippy Hours - 5 to 7 p.m.
HOftS D'OEUVRE

,^2-E^IP

HELD OVER

RITE-TYME
Country & Western
Style direct
from Calgary !
1881 Sumas Way, Abbotsford
"Saml-fdrrtial Dress
(Take the Sumas Missiohexit off the 401)
I'hone 853-1141
niiwiiiiiiii
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June 21
\ \

Inbreak®*" COMING

The "Town Cinema Twin
Theatre" in Abbotsford will
be featuring a Canadian produced film, "The Inbreaker"
starting June 21. This story of
a feud between rival fishermen
was filmed hy a Vancouver
company, Bob Elliot film productions ltd., at Albert Bay and
Port Hardy.
An Inbreaker is one sho is
"broken in", especially an apprentice who is taken aboard
a halibut boat to gain experience and to, test his worthiness for further training.

and distribute. He believes
that his soundly-developed
company will he a leader in
the Canadian film industry,
wit h movies that appeal to
audiences here and throughout the world;
George MoCowan ^Director
George MoCowah has had
extensive experience as an
actor and, director.
As an '• actor, he worked
with Toronto's Hart House,
the Straw Hat Players, Crest
Theatre,
the Canadian

plays including "A Streetcar
Named Desire" an "The Moon
is Biue".
Although he has always had
a yen to do comedy, producers
have cast him in rugged,
action roles. On television he
starred as Sgt. Troy in "Rat
Patrol", and as the hero in
"Thelmmortal".
He plays the role of Rov
McRae in The Inbreaker.
Johnny Yesno; Actor
As Muskrat in The Inbreaker,

SHOW TALK
BY FRANK MARSHALL
Yul Bryimer will star in
a science -fiction drama cf
surivial in the 21st century for
Warner ,Bros. The production
will be filmed in and around
the Los Angles area.
Geraldine Brooks is being
co-starred with Dean Martin
in the upcoming movie Rlcco,
which is being filmed in the
San Francisco this month.
Tony BUl, who produced the
Oscar winning film The Sting
wiU resume his acting career
with a co-starring role in
Shampoo for Columbia Pictures. Warren Beatly wiU
direct and Tony BUl wil be
cast as a director named Johnny
Pope in the fUrn.
Raquel Welch is being costarred with James Coco in
The WUd Party, a musicalized
comedy-drama of Hollywood in
the 1920s.
Susan Blakely has being cast
in the lead role of Report to
The Commissioner. She will
replace Candy Clark who is
hospitalized with hepatitis.
Katherine Hepburn and John
Wayne, two of Hollywoods greatest stars will be teamed in
Hal B. WalUs's production of

COMING SOON TO THIS AREA - THE INBREAKER. Stars of
the movie, from left to right; Chris George, Johnny Crawford
and Johnny Yesno take a break between takes. <
The inbreaker of this story is
Chris McRae, a student
anxious to be his own man but
dependent on money sent to
him hy his fisherman brother
Roy. Searching for work and
wanting to pay off his debt of
gratitude, Chris leaves his
prairie home and goes to.join ....
Roy in ii Pacific Coast fishing
village. But he finds that Roy
cannot provide a job. And
when he tries by himself, he is
turned down because he is so
green. . .until he is taken on
.as inbreaker by Muskrat, a
brawling Indian fisherman
who is Roy's hated rival.
Chris's loyalty is now
divided between his %6ther
and his employer. When they ,
fight, Chris manages to force
:. them to settle their grudge in
a fishing contest. The out
come only' inflames their
antagonism further and leads
to a violence Chris failed to
foresee and an independence
he did not anticipates

About the
movie. . .

Players and the Stratford
Festival,
He has directed for CBC's
Festival Quest, General
Motors Presents.Wojeck, etc.
Since 1967 he has. been in
Hollywod, directing numerous T.V. series, such as
...Cannonf Run.Jiar:.X0Ur Life,
OMod Squad, Streets of San
Francisco. lie also his directed 20 movies of he week for
television, and these features.
Frogs, Return of the Magnificent iSevent, To Kill the King,
and Face Off.
He is the director of The
Inbreaker.
Chris George ; Actor
Chris George, the son of
Greek immigrant parents,
rejected the idea that he
should: enter the priesthood
and became a professional
actor. In between, he was a
U.S. marine, investment broker, private eye, bartender,
i bouncer and second mate on a
cargo ship. r
As an actor he once did
tent shows in Florida, passing
, the hat and some nights"
pocketing as much as $3.00 On
Stage he appeared in ihahy

Yesno says, "Sometimes the government says two
different things at the same
time." This is what led Johnny's Ojibway grandfathertosign
a government treaty "yes-no",
which became his name.
Born on a reservation in
northwestern Ontario, Johnny
to take acting courses in 1966,
and shortly won the Wilderness
Best Actor Award for his starring role in a Woject episode
crn CBC television. He has.
made appearances since then
on television and stage, and
starred in the Disney feature,
"King of the GrizzUes".. He
and Chief Dan George are the
stars of "Cold Journey", which
The Canadian National Film
Board will release this faU.
He win also be in TerraNova*s
summer production of "The
Hunting Moon".
Until recently, Johnny was
also the host and associate
producer of the CBC -radio program, "Our Native Land". Now
he has joined the television
branch of the Ontario Education
Communications Authority and
will work out of Toronto.
The International Halibut
Commission is considering
whether to halt all further fishing untU the species replenishes itself, If this happens,
people thay be going to "The
Inbreaker" to see "the: way it
was."; y.: •;... ;hP y

Bob Elliott - Producer
in 1959, 13-year-old Bob
Elliott was changing signs for
; the/nova Theatre in hometown North Vancouver, when
the Nova closed, he became a
usher at the Cedar V Theatre.
Movies seeming mcire interesting to him lhan studies, he
decided to make a career in
7 film — and dropped out of
school.
.After a long and successful
stay wit I* Famous Players he
left to work full-time in
developing Bob Elliott Fjl*n
Productions I ltd;, into a iriajbr
producer of feature films. In
order to insure
good.:;
distributiork he opeftedjElUptt
Film Distribution. On June
13, 1974, ,28 years from 7the
day of his birth, he will see
the world premiere at the
(Irpheum theatre of His first
feature film, the Inbreaker.
Bob Elliott sees The Inbreaker as the first of many
features he plans to produce

»•••»•••>••••!
Fraser Hwy.
576-2033

TWO OF THE BEST!
HST SU»K>MING
ACUSSES

MATUfl.

On The Local Theatre Scene
At the Clova its comedy and
'then soem, with the new carry
on movies, Carry On Abroad,
Bless This House. AttheSurrey
Drivelh, lots of action with
Black Caesar Pickup on 10L
Restricted. Moving oyertothe
Hillcrest we have ChUdren
Shouldn't Play With Dead
Things, Now The Screaming
Starts, but check the ads-it
could change. At the Westminster Drive - In it looks
like a hold-over with Easy Rider & Five Easy Pieces.

Open Daily
International
Smorgasbord

O Q-C
• - *T -;
—-———-mm

Throughout the week enjoy the dinner
music of your request ty Robert
Macerollo, our strolling accordianist

y —

Showtime Dusk

&
lgjr-^
lU-

Every Friday and
Saturday
Dinner from 6:30 -Midnight

'fLmtU

Featuring music to dine
& dance by until 1 a m . aU

Go^dy Pag«e m
m^0& his
Orchestra
•^-T

MOAT DINING ROOM

,'Choose from Our Dinner Menu1 b r .
Our Famous Smorgasbord
5:30-9:00

11:30-2:00
'.,. 4:00 - *rQt> •

Frequent swearing and
x
course language. R.w.McDonald, B.C.Director^

Gates 8:30 P.M.

Rooster Cogburn, sequel to
True Grit for Universal Films.
This casting is being compared
to that of Miss Hepburn with
Humphrey Bogart in The African Queen for bringingtogether
such distinctly different screen
personalities. 'John Wayne began Ms career in 1929 with The
Big Trail and his many films
have stuck fairly close to the
Western genre down through
the years. Miss Hepburn's
career started in 1932 and The
Rainmaker produced by WalUs
in 1956 was the closest she
came to making a western film.
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r
ROY WIEBE
Manager
:

9 0 D A Y TERM DEPOSIT —

•

wnimum $s,«»

SUPER

Per Annum

PLAN 24
INTEREST
CALCULATED
DAILY,.X:.,,.

Annum

m

180 D A Y TERM DEPOSIT—

Minimum $5,000

Per Annum

HOURS: TUES. TO THURS., 10a.it.. to 5:30 p.m. - FRI., 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. - SAT., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
CLOSED MONDAY

MT. LEHMAN CREDIT UNION
I

5889 Mt. Lehman Rd. North

Phone 856-7761

"Where Your Interest Is Our Greatest Concern"

